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THE WORLD IN HAMILTON, The World It now delieered In fftmUton at. t 4
Everyone who want* a liiv, readable abut cheap 

in >/tuna newspaper should subseribe for The To- 
n>nto World. One cent a onpy. Twenty-Jive cent* a 
month, delivered free.
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PRICE ONE CENTWEDNESDAY MORNING, JULY 12. 1882THIRD YEAR.I THE 1- HOT MSTANT MTIsSOPAL VI- 
VISIT* SCHOOL.

The first calender of Wycliffe college, se 
the Protestent episcopal divinity school is 
to be known, has just been forinted-ttll 
states that the ohjost of tits satis si ft >Op « 

ply well trained men of approved learning 
and piety for the ministry of the Anglican 
church and for the revival, of evangelical 
principles. The sohéol is «wlostvel# f# 
iheological training ; the literary training 

is to be acquired at > the university of 
Toronto. The school is not local in char
acter bat is intended to pro 
education of men for and from all pa: t, cf 
the dominion. At present Wycliffe college, 
which is most about completed affords room 
for twenty students in residence besides 
lecture rooms, and teems for theerafes—saw 

present building CbfH o^r 
(XX) and is entirely * Trro 'iron 

debt. The convocation hall, chapel 
and library are to be built here
after. Besides this, $100,000 is wanted 
to form a permanent endowment tor salary 
ies and scholarships. The càleddWtMA 
gives a list of the faculty, the text books, 
the qualifications fat, Ufaients and rules for 
scholarships and the course of study, be-

LABOR RIOTS.vicible with officials from Dervish Pasha 
who had been trying to find the flagship 
all night with a letter bom the miniatty to 
Admiral Seymour offering to dtroonnt the 
guns. Seymour replied that the time for 
negotiations had ptaeèd.

THE SULTAN AND THE U. «. MINIM».
Constantinople, July 11.—General 

Wallace (American minifter) had a oop- 
fidential audience with the slfltan Jeetlnk 
four hours. It is believed the mbject of 
the oonversatiou wa# -the Egyptian crime, 
and that the friendly mediation of the 
United States was suggested. The eon- 
fercnce is in a state of complete discord.

MÏtlTARY PREFABATIOW8.
London, July 11-—In the bouss of oom- 

mone Sir Hugh Childers, secretary of war, 
said that he did not espect that the mihtary 
preparations would ceuso the ordinary at- 
rendilitre to be exceeded, though of eouree 
t active operations were proceeded with a 

vote of credit would be necessary.
ARAM MAKIS A HEIZUEE.

While and director of customs was com
ing aboard the Tan tore he wae stopped by 
a guard of soldiers, who took tom and the 
cash chest which was being carried with 
hlto before Arab!. The latter demanded 
that the motley should be handed to him. 
The director of customs refused to d*> this, 
whereupon Arab! took possession.

OPERATIONS TO BE RESUMED.
Alexandria, Juty 11.—Admiral Sey

mour recommences the attack en Fort 
Gubirrie, and the harbor forte in the worn-

EsrspgrrSemis's?»-
the forts frequently psseed quite, close to

HELP WANTED. lb Miami.BUSINESS CARDS. The Eaeeaater Between the girthing Freight
■anglers end She Italiens.A’ÏS&’Ï VUS sa K.'MS

willing to go on the road preferred. 661 
OY WANTED FOR GROCERY «TORE— 

Steady employment. K FIELD, 71 Bleeker

/'I P. SHARPE, TORONTOUTBAM LAUNDRY 
\jr# 44 and 66 Wellington i.treet weet, Toronto 
Orders from the oountry promptly attended to.
toriMia'fMrtlloalaaa •

Jersey Crrr, July II-—Serious rioting 
broke out this afternoon at the docks of 
the Erie railway, in the course of which 
oae Italian last his life by drowning while 
trying to escape from the striker», and a 
number of strikers were wonnded by shots 
fired by the Italians. The strikers marched 
to the yards to get their back pay but 
were no* successful, the chief clerk inform- 

thst arrangements had been 
made to pay them yesterday not to-day. 
The strikers were accompanied by a crowd 
of roughs who assaulted the Italians ini the 
flour died with stones and other missiles; 
In mating from the shed the Italians ob
served » few strikers separated from the 
main body and believing themselves 
hemmed in they fired on the strikers, 
•hooting John Hays in 
strikers were unarmed but at once attacked 
the Italians with eonpling links and pine 
end anything they could lay hands upon. 
The Italians kept up the pistol fire, 
wounding a number of freight handlers. 
Michael Pendis received a severe wound in 
the beak.; Jeremiah Murphy was shut in 
the elbow ; Henry Beid and John Hassidy 
were shot in the leg ; Thos. McCarthy 
was severely wounded 
Edward Murphy was wounded ira the arm 
and hip. Alter emptying their revolvers 
the Italians fled in all directions, pursued 
by the infuriated strikers who captured a 
large number end severely dealt with them, 
A number of Italians attempted to climb 
aboard the schooner Joiie Hook by a rope. 
Four reached the deck, and three were 

to the line when the seamen cast 
water.

One

B
XTODGE ^WILLIAMR^jTADKI.AIDE STREET

she»ling Papers. Rooting done’ to order. Agents 
or Warrens’ Asphalt Rooting, most durable

her.street, city.

rSÜSâlÜS
K^srïrpb'p'.i.Jt

2, Penelope^ MypTIAH po«, |

The Egyptian lose is unknown, but it is 
likely to be severe. Pert Tin
palace is in ruins. The lighthouee has been 
aliahtlv damaged. The unarmoured ships 
silenced the Marabout work, at 11.30 a. tn.

TYPICAL MODERN WARFARE.
The cannonading from the fleet, after it 

got fairly under way, was eitmfly the most 
perfect specimen of naval warfare wilneraed 
în modem times. The gun. had been all 
shotted and trained for nearly ’tweoty-fonr 
hours, but whan the order to dpen Are was 
given the oriels made the guwers notice- 
ably nervous. Bat this ws. only for a 
moment Within twenty minutes from 
the first shot the men aboard the ship, 
steadied to their work in such grand style 
that every shot did just what it was fired 

to'do.

Engagement Between British Ves
sels and Egyptian Forts.

• t T>OY WANTED FOR AN ONTARIO TUWN- 
D one «llltng to wait at table and to make him 
self general’—\seful about s house. Wage i*î a 
*eek and- . -d, with prospect of an Increase.

material known. <T L RAWBOfflf, 173 YONOE STREET. TO- 
«) m RONTO, guns, rifles, ammunition and etching
tackle. Bend ter prios lists._____________ ly_______
ins T. BARFF, SUCCESSOR TO M. B. 
ivl PALMER, Isldles hair worker. In connection 
witn hair dressing. Mrs. Barg has also opened e 
lashlensble dress snd msntle making establishment. 
No. 10 Richmond street weet, Three doors west of 
Yonge, Toronto. P. B.—Highest price paid lor 
ladles cut hair and. oooiblnga 
tyiaNoh Xirt>oftbAN8 tuned and repair-
I BD uy «pWenoed and tint-oluss workmen. 

TT CLaXTVN, musk dealer, 197 Yonge street, To-

IApply at I ofllce.
ff^OOD t e- IT BOYS TO CARRY MORNING 

\ Vpply to C. 8. FIN OLAY, World FLEET SCORE A VICTORY.TY %
L
•tan

V vide for theingADIE8RE „ 1) GENTLEMEN TO LEARN 
t— ; operators in demand ; enclosing 

stamp. Doi 5 <n Telegraph Institute, 80 King 
street east, T o. JAMES THORNE, manager.

HAi % WANT r.D — WOMEN, BO S. 
and » v. steady hands can make good 

wages Apply -email Virginia tobacco company, 
122 and 124 Wc on-at. 66

Four Forts Silenced and 
Demolished.y100

*/
LANDING OF ENGLISH MARINES. The

12,1OA FIRST- \8 MACHINE OPERATORS 
wanted. ..vSe having worked on white 

HhirtH perferml. Steady work. A. FRIENDLY & 
~ Co., 15 Front-st went,________ 4 f> «___

TJOOFINO ! ROOKING ! FELT AND GRAVEL 
Roofing done to order. STEWART & ROB

INSON, 9} Leader Une,

fs>W<-

A Magnificent Display of Nant- 
leal Warfare. the head. TheCJItORTHAND WRITING-ISO WORDS PF.R 

ft MINUTE. Mr.James Jameson, ccrtiflcnteil teach
er of shorthand, « Nssaaa street, la prepared to 

ve a course of teams to phonographe™ who
to acquire this speed. __________ _________
E ONTARIO DISTRIBUTING AGENCY 
297 Front atreet east—O. F. ROBINSON Pro- 
r—newspapers distributed to newsdealers on 
i terms—bill» and hand bill» dl.trlbuted

SITUATIONS WANTED
> £A. 8 GARDENER, A SCOTCHMAN WITH FIRST- 

CLASS testimonials as to ehsracter and quali
fications in all branches of gardening, from some of 
the leading places in Scotland and Ireland. Address 
D. GREIU, the market seed store, 28 Jarvis street, 
Toronto.

EVERY SHOT EFFECTIVE.

Thu Egyptian Guns Badly 
Managed.

8. its Inception in 1870. The taculty of the 
college fi es follows ;

Principal, Rev. James P. Sheraton, D.D.
O Id and New Testera ut Kxegetics. ..The Principal. 
Homiletics and Pastoral Theology ..Yen.tabrnm
Apologetics........................ Rev. Septimus Joneij M)A.
Ecoeelaetloal History and Liturgies. .Re* J. Si

»4.-,;
throughout all parts ol the city—Üffi.es and win
dows cleaned. Orders left at Morton * Co., 3 and 6 
AdMdestreet Beet, will receive prompt attention. 
VWf McIxJWALL, DEALER IN GUNS. 
Tv e Rifles, Amunltlon, Fishing Tackle, and all 

sorts of a porting goods. 196 Klngat. oast, Toronto. 
Ordered cartridge made promply and with ears. 
Corder» by ma 1 promptly attended to. 1>

.11 COACHMAN OR GARDINER BY A 
VjL young men, eight years experience, thor
oughly capable and strictly temperate. Add rasa 
M. THOMPSON, Y.M.C.A.

tn the shoulder ;
ing. 1 '5 ENGLISH KILLEDAND 27 WOUNDED6 EDITOR — ON WEEKLY JOURNAL - 

tments. Flrst-claee 
rid office.

NOTES.
ministry hee officially in

formed De Freycinet that Turkey will net 
lend troops to Egypt.

The French consul has ordered the em- 
barkation ot French subjects at Fort Said. 
The occupation of Port Said ia expeeted to 
take place to-day. . . ».. ■

Kaz El Tin palaee took fire dnnng tin 
bombardment and waa still burning ât the 
time this despatch warden^.

The Are of the fleet commends the rail
way to Cairo. Up to noon four forte « all 
were blown up. >ri. , ,,

The small effect of the 81 ton and other 
heavy giro* on the earthworks closed mn 
disappointment in the fleet

WHAT EGYPT HAS TO EXPECT.
At present England can bring to the bom

bardment of Alexandria an armored fleet of 
thirty veessle, nearly all of thee* of the 
modem type, and, with the aingle exemption 
of the Italian citadel ahipa, monnting the 
heaviest guns afloat. The most important 
of the English vessels, with their armament 
—that is, their fighting gun batteries—ar* 
as follows :

No. of 
Name. Guns.

Hector.. ............... 18
Valiant,... .......... 18
Defence........ 18 •
Lord Wsrdflh... 18
Ws........... ............. 10
Repulse.. ...... 10
Warrior...........f 'JJ •

Peaelope........|

Minotaur............ 17
Agincourt.. ..
Northampton.

Hercules.........
Superb.... ...
Alexandra, i..

Temeralre....

Experienced in all depar 
references. Address box 88, Wo

8 GILDER, BY YOUNG MAN JUST OUT 
from England, who lias been at the business 

ve years. Box U7, World office.
A " RB8PËCTABLE WOMAN A8 WET NURSE 
J\ for an infant with her own at her own home 
and one who has- sufficient milk for two. Box lid, 
.World office.

' A NY WORK IN THE GARDENING OR LA- 
BORING line, or as a farm hand, can be 

dene satisfactorily by a willing man. Enquire at 
23.Market place. _______ .

HOW THE FLEET STOOD IT.
Alexandria, July 11.-The Penelope 

wae struck (toe times and tod a gun die- 
,bled. The Inflexible was tot many fame», 
only six shots penetrating her armour. The 
Monarch waa not hit owing to her moving 
about After the action wasover the who e 
fleet drew off from the shore and the vessels 
approached each other.

SPIKING EGYPTIAN GUNS.
Alexandria, July 11. — Although 

of spiking the guns 
was dangerous, as 

been behind

(
The Turkish

A The Enemy’s Loss said to be 
Considerable.DENTAL

• Rickard Lew!,, Esq.Elocution..W. SPAULDING, DENTIST, 61 KING.^ST^A.
hours 8.

?:
oast, opposite Toronto street.
80 a.m. to 6.30 p.m. Evening office at

246

;(r.OTTAWA SRltë,PROTEST FROM THE PORTE.residence, Jameson Avenue, Parkdale. it346 throwing the three into the 
Two reached the ah ore ; the oro 
drowned. Two seamen were aubeequently 
arrested. The police on their arrival 
cleared the yards. The Italians were 
placed «a barge* where a committee of 
strikers were given an opportunity to identi
fy any who naed firearms. Four were arreet- 
ed on chargea of assault with intent to 
kill. The police searched them, finding 
nine knives, a razor, sword and seventeen 
loaded revolvers. Twelve Italians who 
had weapons on their persons were elao 
arrested. The wounded strikers were 
taken to the hospital. The Italians, many 
of whom were badly beaten, were left on 
the barge without medical attendance until 
they reached New York. John Crimmini, 
the ringleader of the hoodlums who caused 
the riot, waa arrested. After the strikers 
wets driven from the Erie yards they 
atoned the Italians working at the loeal 
freight station on Spring Grove street A 
number of workmen were seriously injured., 
The building wan closed and the police 
wees summoned. The strikers were again 
dispersed. There ia ■ general feeling of 
vneaaueaf In the city.

it
BcUeal Trustees at L*eserkeaals—A Misai n* 

Merchant, ,
The French and Irish members ot tto 

Separate school board are at logge *
The board la now practically taiflm 
matters are nearing a oritia. The" Irish 
claim-that while they have only about one- 
third of the total attendance of children, 
they pay nearly two-thirde of the whole 
amount paid to the support of the seheeta 
The schools are poorly furnished, there be
ing hardly any educational reqnieitaf, and 
as the Christian brothers have intimated 
their intention of not returning to the city 
and taking otiarge of the sohoola, it is ex
tremely doubtful if the Bchoels will 
opened after the.holidays. . ;

Frank Legatt, ef the firm of Rusaell, 
Gardner A Leggett, Sparks street, ft the 
name of the merohaot wkxr ia mieeing. .The 
air ia full of rumora ponoerning hta;inyater-
3ïï ÆisrsL» ïîswte:
is well known that fie tod a heppy home. 
He ia a married man.. Fool pjgy i* 
pected. | ,,. "

P. LENNOX, BURGEON DENTIST, 204 
Yonge street. Brst vîntes SB. Vitalized air 

used in extracting; teeth Riled with gold warranted 
lor ten yean.______________________________________

er waa
The Engagement to be Eenewed Te-dey— 

The Feeling In London and Farts- 
Arabl Losing Popularity - Dervlich 
Pasha Seeks to Negotiate with Admiral 
Beymonr but Finds It too Late-Inter
esting Intelligence.

work
of Fort Mex 
troops might 
it, there were plenty men who volun* 
teered to do it. They were obliged to 
swim through the surf. They landed un- 
opposed and returned without casualty.

THE PORTE VROTE.4TS.
CONSTANTINOPLE, July 11.—The Porte 

telegraphed the following to the Turkish 
ambaseador at London : f,The Porte has 
learned that Admiral Seymour has opened 
fire. It is snpeifluoue to dilate upon the 
extreme gravity of this fact. In view of 
the urgency of this matter the Porte con
finée itself to requesting you without a mo
ment’s loss of time to make pressing pre
sentations to Lord Granville to issue orders 
to cesse firing immediately in order to avert 
still greater misfortunes.

THE FEELING IN LONDON.
New Vore, July 11.—The Commercial 

Advertiser’» London lays ; The greatest 
excitement prevails over the news from 
Egypt." All sorts of rumora are afloat. 
The situation is deemed very critical and 
though there ie an overwhelming majority 
in and out of pailraifient that heartily 
approv d of the steps taken this morning, 
cautious men see that unless the troub’e is 
soon ended it may lead to ends never con
templated by the majority ot- English peo
ple. The action of France may take on the 
§u?z canal question is the subject exciting 
the most comment Her strange behaviour 
last weak or two and particularly in the 

four day» created an uneasi
ness which the protest of the Suez company 
over Seymour"» order closing the canal has 
not allayed. It is argued that Arabi baa 
been promised European support of some 
kind, and -that new troubles will begin 
when the forts all silenced. No one doubts 
that England will have then to define 
what ie necessary for Egyptian and Turkish

The
I CHURCH BTREET- 
p.m. Anesthetics ad-

TJY YOUNG LADY OF EXPERIENCE AS 
I > reception Indy,in photo gallery or saleswoman. 
lTmARTTN, Box 9», World office.

PEo%Lfmigs.m!f to”
ministered.

t,abdhave
F. J. Stows. L.D.8.J. Browi, L.D.B._________ _____________________

mORONTO DENTAL INFIRMARY, NO. 6 WIL- 
JL TON AVENUE. The 

Informed that the Toronto 
boon permanently established to meet a want so 
long felt In the City of Toronto viz., First-class 
work in all the branches ol a Dental Establishment 
at a very moderate price. As the Infirmary will be 
conducted on a cash system, especially for the benefit 
of thoee whose means are limited wc would invite 

call and Consult our list ol prices. 
The Infirmary will be under the management ol 
Mr. J.A. SMITH, L.D.S while we will have pro
fessional control and oversee all major operations 
Nitrous Oxide G is will lie made a specialty at 
the Infirmary lor the painless extraction ol teeth, 
it being a sale and pleasant anesthetic. Every Tues
day between the hours of 8 a.m. and 12 a.m. ex- 
trusting will Ire done free of charge for the benefit 
of the poor. Our motto 1» : Get the best, use the 
best, and do the best fur the least amount of money. 
U1PKIN8 it KSCHELMAN, Dental Surgery, No 3 
and 6 Wilton Avenue, Toronto. Office hours 9 a.m. 
to 5 p. m ____________ - .________ 134

» YOOKKÏEPEU-A YOUNG MAN L'lE FROM
J) Sack ville, N.B., thoroughly qualified. Box 
22 World office.
tSy A YOUNG MAN, AS BAKER’S ASSISTANT. 
I» Address Elizabeth street.
— Y A MIDDLE AGED MAN A POSITION 

where he can make himself generally useful.
rees Box 103 World, a ______________________
HORTÜAND WRITER (SPEED 120 WORDS) 

desires a situation at corresponding clerk, 
dreas PHONOGRAPHE», 074 queen street 

weet, city.______
OUNG M* ______ . „

Sober, IndustriouB and willing to make him 
ÆHdres^ HORACKxPERCY, 301 \ onge

/• ■ •

public arc respectfully 
Dental Infirmary has The' English fleet commenced the bom

bardment of Alexandria yesterday. They 

silenced four forts and did considerable ex

ecution among the Egyptians, coming out 
of the engagement with few casualtiee and 

the loss of five men. 
has sent a note of protest to the imperial 

government and request that hostilities be 

discontinued. Derviseh Pasha offered to 

dismount the guns on the fortifications,

.v
234

MU 1

all aueh to
to ra-

The Porte
/ WISHES EMPLOYMENT.Y

Self useful.
Weight OeRbre 
In Tons. In Inches

N 7
7

i ,78PEQ1FIO ARTIOLE8
a T 126 QuÜn-ST. WEST, HIGHEST PRICE 

Paid for cast oil clothing ; parties waited on at 
{heir own residence. W. SIMON.

MERRITT *

Proctors and 
ing», 28 and 30

ecsoxALD, 
rawoRTn.-Ja.

SOLICITOR, 'i 
crin Cham tiers.

7

but Admiral Seymour says that the time 

for negotiations has passed. Operations 

against Alexandria will be renewed to-day, 

ACCOUNT OF THE ATTACK.
Alexandria, July 11.—A British naval 

officer etatee that the bombardment com
menced at 7.45 this morning. The Iron
clads Superb, Sultan and Alexandra engaged 
and totally destroyed Fort Pharos and the 
lighthouse batteries at the entrance to the 
new port, and intended to dominate the 
approach to the new harbor. The fiagritip 
Invincible, the Monarch and the Penelope 
took up commanding position» inside the 
reefs, and assisted from the outside by the 

_______________ Temeraire attacked with destructive effect
HOARD FOR BOY 4 YEARS OLD. APPLY the strong position of Fort Mex with the 
r> byP'tatoT.S., lgaoentrastruct,city. 345 j.ght houae and ,hore batteries, The

Inflexible wi.a stationed eo at to command 
the lighthouse batteries, Fort Pharos and 
Fjit Mex at the same time and was thus in 
a position to co-operate both* with 
the division outside and that inside 
the reefs. - The gun vessels Bittern, 
Condor, Beacon, Decoy and Cygnet attack
ed the Maribont batteries at the entrance 
to the harbor and taking a close destructive 
range soon silenced them, after which they 

in and shelled Fort Mex on the southern 
side of the entrance to the anchorage, or 
outer harbor. The Invincible under cover 
of her own guns and thoee of the Bittern 
then landed a party of blue jacket» and ma- 

who entered Forth Mex and 
ÎLEW UP 1HE HEAVY GUNK.

Then bombardment practically ceased at 
noon, though some heavy guns were still 
shelling Fort Napoleon, Urge work 
situated at the southern angle of the inner 
harbor and domomioaling the town. The 
fort does not reply. On the whole the 
Egyptian» fought the batteries with more 
determination than wae expected. Several 
earthwork» behind which guns were 
mounted were found to be mere heaps of 
sand. Shortly after noon all the exposed 
guns on the forts were dismounted, and 
only those in sheltered positions were able 

• to return the British fire. Fort Marza el 
Kanat, which was blown up, was only com
pleted a week ago last Sunday.

POSITION OF THE FLEFT. 
Alexandria, July 11.—The armoured 

ships were in the following positions : The 
Alexandra Saltan and Superb were under 
way ou a line north-east by east, and from 
15,000 to 19,000 yards north-west of 
Eunostue point lighthouse. The Inflexible 
was in Corvette Pass, the narrowest channel 
leading into the harbor, and 3700 yard» 
north by west from Masse fort. The 
Temeraire was in the central channel 3500 
yards north to north-west of Masse fort, and 
the l’enelope, Invincible and Monarch were 
1000 to 1300 yards west to north-west 
ol Masre fort. The unarmoured ships were 
under way, working their guns tetphe best 
advantage. The-torpedo depot ship Heels 
lias arrived. Fort Ada, the magazine of 
which has been blewn up, is located close 
to the vice-regal palace, outside of ihe har
bor.

*» ana-
_ mi m

■enailt» in the Cabinet.
(From Ou Bpaotator.) ,A .we-f 

It would be $ut an act ot ja#tiqe-to ele
vate one of Hamilton’s representatives fo 
the cabinet. Since the day» of Nir Allen 
Macnab no representative of this cHy "file 
been a member of any administration, sta
ll ae any of the snraonadmg oenatitneooiqs 

. been more fortunate, except for the brief 
term during which Mr. SpenceVwS< post- 
master-general. It vrohMba but a teèogni- 
tien ot the reasonable expectations of- eae 
of the most important and progressive 
sections of the dominion were a cabinet 
officer to be taken from Hamilton.

»12
8

BUSINESS CHANCES. 9ItTWLOOD BITTERS AND OTHER HERB HEME-

next the Domlniom Bank, Queen street Weet.
O^tASH PAID FOR ALL KINDS OF FEATHER 

new or old, at the Feather and Mattress re
novating shop, 230 King atreet east.___________ ly
TTIOR TWENTY-FIVE CENTS PER DOZEN YOU 
T can have .your collars and cuffs dressed equal 

to new at the Toronto Steam Lauudry, 64 and 66

7 - 7a il

Coenl of ill-health, with a view to try the effects ol 
a change to the Northwest. Apply, Box 868 Owen 
Bound. '____________ 01

312
812.. 17 

) 17
f 7

912
111.—The biennial 

d beneficial societies
7Gi Troy, N.Y., July 

conned of the Emerali 
of North Amenta- opened here to-day, J. 
A. Gouldar, Pittsburg, presiding. Dele- 
otae Zara present from all the states and 
Canada.

l. 1CTTOR, CON-
ac. 12 Adelaide F “ 1: 11 ' 16

t. ie .• isRESORTS^ 9
10SUMMER 1018PER3. SOLIC1- 

Trust Company 
:et east, and 30

F 23466
£ T. Mauos*. 

solicitorTiT,

10ZS'UOTElTREtftEAT-'fiEN LAllOND-FRANK 
ft BOSTON—healthiest spot near Toronto i 2Ç0 
feet above the lake ; tram cmb pass the door ; first- 
class board ; term* reasonable. NORWAY P.O.

12252 1225’ 4Wellington atreet west.______________r___________
T7IAMILY WASHING PROMPTLY ATTENDED 

to. Special rates made at the Toronto Steam 
Laundry, 64 Wellington rtrwt we«t. s n

b10185 12254
Monarch..,..^* 10 
Inflexible.. ..... 4

England* can bring to bear upon the for
tifications of Alexandria 224 heavy guns, 
lOtf of these being, of the 6J ton class, 65 of 
the 12 ton class, 30 of the 18 ton, to of the 
25 ton and 4 of the SO ton. Thirty 12 ton 
guns could in ten minutes poor into the 
city fifty tons of metal, which would deve
lop a total energy « 696,600 foot tone at* 
distance of 4000 yard»; twenty 18 ton guni 
could in the same time throw thirty-six 
tons of metal with an energy of 464,700 
foot tone. At the muzzle tbeee shot 
would go through 14^ Inches of armour, et 
1000 yards through 124 inehee, and 2000 
yards through 111 taches. 1 a

7 A BUhep Arrested.
Clrvelald, July 11.—Bishop Gilmonr 

was arrested at his home to-day by a con
stable, and taken before a jusaiee of the 
peace to answer the suit brought by Edwin 
Cowles, editor o£ the Leader for criminal 
libel. The bishop waived examination, and 
the case Was taken to the probate court, bail 
being fixed at 8800.

-id
1630TO LET./->» o TO PIPER'S FOR OFFICE FURNITURE OF 

ly every deecriptlon ; order! promptly attended 
to. 69 Adelaide atreet weet.1 _______________

last three orA EXWSE BRICK HOUSE, 11 ROOMS, WITT! 
J\_ modern conveniences, overlooking the Horti
cultural Gardena. Box 468, Toronto P. O. 1 23466
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« riVHE ONLY MAN IN TOWN" WHO CAN 
I eupply you with ’’ Old Judge ’ cigarettes. 

W. TULTOS; tobacconiet, 10S6 queen-at west, op 
]>7site Parkdale station.

BOARD WANTED
Oil Exchange In the taMeMBMHri,
Warren, Pa., July 11.—An ofl ox- 

change was organized in this town last 
with a membership of over 150 oilmen and 
business men of tne place. C. N. Payne, 
of Titusville, was elected presided! This 
town is fast coming to the- fropt-as the 
leading town of the oil regioe.

i
Idowney, BAR-
Lhs, etc., Proctors 
I Canada. Olivb» 

Q. C..JOHN Dow- 
keen City lnuur-

rwwHE RU H TO “MISS PHENIX, FRENCH 
I Parisian Dress and Mantle Maker ” continues 

unabated. All garments cut by a mathematical 
scale, which cannot err, consequently a fit like a 

The very latest 
fashions continu-

OATARRH. Mews From China.
San Francisco, July 11.—China advices 

report that the cholera epidemic prevails in 
Hong Kong. The outlaws were victorious 
In their recent fight with the troops. A 
hurricane caused great destruction. The 
steamer Band! foundered, many native ves
sels were -wrecked and houses, trees and 
crops were destroyed.

rule.NEW TREATMENT WHEREBY A FERMA- 
nent euro is effected in from oqe to three 

mente. Particulars and treat lue free on re
ceipt of stamp. A. 1L DIXON, 307 King street 
weet, Toronto D- —i

Jersey is the result of every can 
Paris, London and New York 
ally on hand. Eatabliahment at 416 Queen street 
west. ________________________  u

THE NEWS IN PARTS.
Paris, July 11.—The news that Sey

mour bombarded Alexandria this morning 
created a great sensation. The belief 
gains ground that England all along had a 
secret understanding with Turkey. It ia 
said De Freycinet knows of a secret 
treaty between the two powers. A despatch 
to Figaro announces that Tout Ba Pacha 
yesterday informed the khedive that he 
was a prisoner. A cordon of Egyptian 
troops aurrounded Derviseh Pacha e resi
dence. The khedive’e sons are on board 
the Mahrousea. Popular feeling in Alex
andria grows more hostile to Arabi.

WHAT THEY THINK AT WASHINGTON.
Washinoton, July 11—Naval officers 

discredit the report tbit Admiral Nicholson 
warned the Egyptians that if they fired on 
him be would return the fire. They say 
as neutral it would be Nicholfon’s duty to 
jet out of the way of the engagement, and 
f he did as the deedatch listed he would 
render himself liable to court martial. The 
greatest interest is felt in army and navy 
circles in the news from Al -xandria aa the 
contest will be very inatructive in deter
mining the fighting value of the modern 
ironclad and the modern heavy ordnance.

THE SUEZ CANAL CO. AND ENGLAND. 
Paris, July 11.—The agent of the Suez 

cinal telegraphs to De Lessepa that he 
wrote to the naval commanders protesting 
against the action of the British consul at 
Port Said in preventing vessels entering the 
canal, as a violation of its neutrality, and 
declaring that the company would hold the 
British government responsible. The whole 
staff ef the canal will remain at their posts. 
De Lesseps leaves for Egypt to-morrow.

ENGLAND JUSTIFIED.
Farm, July 11.—A despatch from ’i i- 

enna lays that it is admitted in government 
circles that England is perfectly justified in 
her vigorous action against Arabi Pacha s 
attitude of provocation, and as long as 
England purauea this line of conduct she 
will meet no opposition from the powers.

- TOO LATE.
Alexandria, July 11.—At 1 o’clock 

this morning a steam launch towing a large 
boat full of Egyptian officials was seen ap- 

EXciTKMENT AMONG the bailors. proaching the flagship. In it were Ragheb
London, July 11.—A despatch dated pasha and the other members of the past 

“off Alexandria" says that the Egyptians and present ministry. They were received 
could have done much execution had their by the admiral. Hod. Fred Lambton, flag 
aiming been less wild. It is difficult to de- lieutenant, and a guard of marines, the band 
ecribe the excitement of the sailors. Each playing and a general salute being fired, 
shot was watched with great anxiety. As they came aa a deputation from the 
Every good one was cheered. Some from rulers of Egypt it at once appeared that 
the 8l-toliners flew high and may have they had not received the admiral’» letter, 
damaged the town. and had come off to enquire the reason for

how the Egyptians fought. the hostile preparations. The interview
London, July 11.—A correspondent on wssconducted with great courtesy on both 

board the Invincible telegraphs that the «idea, but the Egyptian officials looked very 
forts and batteries on the sea face are in blank when the admiral informed them that 
ruins. The Egyptians stuck to their gnns fie had sent in a demand that the farta com- 
until the forts were demolished. The fire mending the harbor be immediately dis- 
of the gunners was chiefly directed against mantled. The members of the deputation 
the Penelope and the Inflexible, and they talked somewhat excitedly among them- 
iired principally round shot. Their eleva- selves in Turkish, discussing apparently 
tion was bad. The Invincible was seldom what Arabs would say to the demand, 
hit. The armor of the Superb was pene- They inquired who would be deputed to dis- 
trated. The Egyptian officers set a good mantle the forts. While this conversation 
example to tlieiv men, often jumping upon was going on the admiral’» letter, which 
the parapet to see the i fleets of their fire, had followed them from the khedive a 
The party of marines which landed from the yacht Mahourousaa, was brought on board 
Invincible to blow up Fort Mex saw several and handed to them. They then returnei 
dead inside the fort. The Egyptians had 0n shore to consider the matter in a coun- 
no shells, which accounts for the small oil of ministers. It was subsequently learn- 
number of casualties oh the British vessels. td that Arabi Bey had intercepted the let- 

> view of THF. contest. ter, hence its delay,
London, July 11—A despatch to the ft the time for negotiations passed. 

Telegraph from its correspondent oil the ALF.XANur.iA, July 11.—At 3.15 tli » 
United States steamer (Juinnebaug says that vening the Helicon approached the In-

akristf-rs, at-
nee, etc., etc., etc. 

Dominion Bank.
it

Arrest of Nihilists,
St. Peterkburg, July 11—Several high 

pi nonages and officers charged with nihil
ism were arrested on ttys 8th ioat. on 
Mohowaja street, near a building çccupied 
by the secret police administration. The 
irisoners intended to undermine she bulld
og by a mine starting front their lodgings.

HATS AND CAPSLEGAL.R, SOLICITOR, 
«22 and 23 Union 
d 30 Toron to-si., A -A-ROSE, MACDONALD, MERRITT A

■^Sarrlsterr8Attorney!, Solicitors, Proctors and 

Notaries Public, Union Loan Buildings, 28 and 30 
Toronto street.

J. E. Ross,
W. M. MlRRITT

Captureil and Hanged.
Santa Fe, N. M„ July ll.-Jamw 

Brown and ’’Blind Jim," deepenuloa who 
killed two men in a street fight were cap
tured by citizens and hanged.

A, Montreal tcawlal*
Montreal, July U.-Charlee Renaud, a. 

young farmer in St. Euetache, was arrested 
to-day for ecducing’the daughter ot Joeeph. 
Gagnon, residing near this city. The Pris
oner and the young lady eloped, as the 
father would not consent, and after living 
a week in Ottawa, where they allege they 

lawfully married, they returned.

era
UlSTKItS, FTC— 
. 9 Victoria street, 
’ - 136
t. A. E Kskt.

A Peculiar Cum ef INsanltr-
St. John, N. B., July 11—Wm. Murray 

who lived on the Davie road, Sliennogne,
Westmoreland, was brought down to the
«ylnm this morning a raying maniac. It tuoaE ?LUO HATS AND WHITE 
appears that on the dominion election day „ .
he waa requested to take the bribery oath. ' d.- mV
He seemed to think that tbie indicated that A World man took a run through the Wards yee- 
he waa regarded a* one who would like a terj,y. on every clothee-llne were hung one or 
bribe and it preyed to upon his mind that more p,;,, 0j white pente, and In the evening many 
he became violently ineane. -t a wife could be seen with slieavy Iron In her hand

■uabuagaud Wife Fatally Injured.
Thorn bury, July 11,—A sad accident 

occurred here to-day to John Ferguson and 
wife, who lire on the Gravel road between 
hero and Meaford. As they were driving 
towards Thorn bury they met the mail train.
The horse became frightened ran away and 
threw the old couple down an embank
ment. Dr, Hnrlburt was at once called 
and has little if any hopes of recovery of 
either.

ran

TONKIN BROS.J. H. Maodosald,
E. CoAT>WORTH, J».

T71LOIN SCHOFP, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR
etc., 90 Church street, Dufferin Chamber*,

Toronto.____________________ ____________________ ÎE!

G. aŒ;
atreet cant, Toronto
T71DOAR & MALONE, BARRISTERS, SOLICI- 
|4. TORS, Notariée, etc. Offloee : Trust Company 

Bulldlngif, 27 and 29 Wellington atreet east, and 36
?.T E. Bacons.

REEVE—BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR 18, 
King street east.___________________________
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STRAW HATS.XNKiNU -FRANK 
i.t-ar Tùront 1 ; 206 

IA44 the door ", tirst- 
NOItWAY P.O.

patting on tha flnbblng touchca td her hnsbaed'e 
trout era that will go marcWng through the city to
day In commemoration ol the glorious aed ipauwita1 
William While tb/ woman Ironed, the huahapd 
was engaged in furbishing up his time-honored 
plug. Hate that have not seen the light for a’ year, 
and that, though they are froth twenty W'thirty 
years of age, never heard any ether marte than the 
“ Protestant Boys" aid the like tune», gill 
today be gaily set with a knowing 
touch tud tilt on the owner's head, and 
stand between him and the all-scorching rays otf the 
July sue. BwIdee the hate, yen will See men in 
the procession to-day that you will not are again f* 
another twelve month». But pethepi It Is the hate 
that make them look eo. Laat eight the tailors who 
make a specialty of ribbons and regalia did » thriv
ing trade In these line». “ Walt till you see hew I 
dree» up the county muter/' mid one enthusiastic 
tailor ; while the man who owns the chargor Sm bo 
ridden by the said elegantly attired C.M., h*q been 
feeding his beast on oats and egga Since Saturday 
lut, aid keeping him tied up la the «tall to fill him 
full of mettle. He ha^ only finished plaiting hie 
tail with orange ribbons last night at tee, and In 
order to prevent the horse from mangling it his 
■ wither wu tied up in a bw. Swords were polished 
yesterday like if a war wu ou hand 
by otherwise peaceftil-lookmg men, spears 
were girdled with ribbons, while the men who 
carry the bible and the charter were having -their 
backs - rape overhauled, and the men of the banners 
were being braced u te their books. The Chinese 
laundry artiste have been busy for a week put In 
doing up the white and flowing gowns of the chap
lain, while the scarlet gowu of the master! have 
been rehabilitated for the display of to-day. The 
barber» were busy In trimming North ot Ireland 
beard» and giving the proper curl to North of Ire
land whiskers aU yesterday.

But will there be any orange fill* on hand 7 The 
Is late and the probability If that they are 

But u the Orangeman considéra hit Wife or

were

PEMBROKE“jnly'îl-—A^mStinK of the 

conservatives of North Renfrew waa held 
here to-day to nominate a candidate for the 
Local House vice Thos. Murray, who re
signed, to contest this riding'at the “to 
dominion election. Thos. Deacon, Q C-l 
wu unanimously chosen. He accepted the 
nomination.

The Herreat In Mlchlcaa and Indiana.
Detroit, July 11.—Harvesting began at 

Buchanan, Mich., yesterday. Careful en- 
ouiry throughout that section and Northern 
Indiana shows the fly has injured the crops 
to a limited extent only, and some fields 
will yield thirty bushels per at re, others 
much less ; the average ia twenty bnabeta 
and quality good.

J.
-ia « ULOCK, TILT, MILLER k CROWTHER iVl Barr,store, Solicitor», Proctor in the Mari- 
Uuie Court, Conveyancer», etc. Office, »<mthwc»t 
corner of King and Church street», Toronto, Ont. W. 
MULOCK, W. N. MILLER, J. TILT, J. CROW

AT
OF THE 50 CentsTHER, jr.

■myfOWAT. MACLENNAN *J\x R1STÈRS, Attorneys,Solicitor*, etc.,
Èoî:,MQrc.m5A<J0,»M'AcTr,nA,°:
git, Thomas Lanoto*, Offices Queen dlty Incur

ance Building». 24 Church etrect. ___________
'SULLIVAN k PERDUE, BARRISTERS, AT-

D. A. O'Sullivan. W. K. P*edu*.________________ .
S. APPELBE, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,

Ssas sa.

•■trace at weeks ville.
Brampton, July 11—On the night of the 

4th inst., the boose of Mrs. Isanth: of 
Cookeville was forcibly entered by four 
men who seized her and outraged her and 
immediately decamped, leaving her lying 
insensible on the floor. In the morning she 
ytve the alarm and a Frenchman living 
near said he knew one of them named 
George Book. Constable Hurst of this 
town succeeded yesterday in arresting two 
of the suspected culprits and lodged them 
in jail here lut night and is now looking 
up the remaining two.

The Brauptae Kluleg t’aee.
Brampton, July 11. —The investigation 

concerning the charges preferred by Geo. 
Graham against Rev. N. R. Willoughby of 
this town was adjourned this evening until 
Thursday mottling at the request of Mr. 
Graham. As the investigation proceeds 
the incongruities in the charges become 
more and more apparent, and aa witness 
after witness gives his or her testimony the 
confidence of the rev. gentleman’s friends 
that the oommittee will see the untrnthful- 
neae or the complaint steadily increases and 
a fall acquittal ia confidently expected.

« •Q
Offlc 110 YONGE STREET

AND

57 KING ST. WEST.
TORONTO.

•;BOYNE.
s (5inToronto.

will lie held in the 
hk. t'li Wednesday 
auspices "f the above

i,*nd will be in at- 
Irir 1 dit. The re- 

k the Annex Kctstau-

wraÔBlNSON k KENT, BARRISTERS ETC— 
XV office : Victoria Chambers, 9 Victoria street, 
Toronto.

Joint O. RoRiiteow,

An Ungenerens Father.
St. Louis, July 11.—Mary, the onlv 

daughter ot D Eglinôton Barr, a well- 
known Episcopal minister, deceased, filed 
snit to-day to set aside her father’s will. 
She alleges that undue influeace and a 
diseased mind caused intemperance and the 
nse of opiates. Barr bequeathed nearly all 
his property to charitable institution», not 
leaving his daughter a penny.

H. A. 1. K»mt.

__FOR SALE.______
a pair OK IMPORTED FOX TERRIERS

pair of imp» out of sumo four month» old. Ap
ply Iui|»erial Hank.___________________ ____________ —

tuu»trect, Toronto. GEO. EAKIlf, =°»rth™"e’

VARNISHED BOAT WITH 
etc., complete, or would ex- 

be seen at 69 Grenville at.

MljiloRS OPEN AT

a Nil, A. A. (ÎKAI1AM,
Treimurcrb .

Fifty Cen OB the ■■ah.
Hazleton, Pa,, July 11.—A freight 

train of 100 cars broke in two at Miffin 
cross roads on the Snnbury, Hazleton and 
Wilkesbarre branch of the Philadelphia 
and Brie road on Sunday morning. The 
rear section rushed down a heavy grade, 
and struck the iront section, wrecking 
thirty cars. Two tramps stealing a ride 
were kiUed, and another waa fatally hurt.

Toronto.
NOTICE.

iCTORS. "
A first-class » t 

oarj. eushions. t 
chango for bicycle. Can SILK HATSfl
•w-ta tr vTKI I K TABLES—TWO—WITH .BALLS J} andc-uc». In finit class condition. Address 

■LU.M-World office. ----------------------------

H° l>SdA/stwï w»t. 8AKLnVr«9'o'”THol: English and'Amcrlcnil1 Makers.

17 Shci)i>ar.l »treet. -----^

'l)I\X[>r,V KKtilSi 
the City Knglnevr up

*
I llic ISfli inst
•WV» olltllC folloflilltf Ingenleu» Thieving.

bv George Bennett, the bank janitor, had wa. repreeeated by the general a brother.

The due ot Sergt Naseh. and wreaths was that of the Academie
Washington, July 11—The president is D’Etst Major, being over eighteen feet in 

not ileterminedynpon action in regard to oirenmferenoe and decorated with ribbons 
the case of Sergt. Mason but the general of the order of St George and inscribed 
impression among those best calculated to “Skobeleff the hero.'' The body was taken 
ludge ia «hat be m not disposed to interfere to Riazan The emperor sent Skobeliff’a 
with the sentence of the court martial It ; sister the following : “I am terribly cver- 
ia understood that the judge advocate gen- come and grieved Ly the eudden death of 
eral adheres to She view that the court ; ÿbnr brother. It in an irreparable loan to 
martial hod no juriediction over tto offence | the army. All we soldiers will weep (or 
and that the offence charged was not pruv- 1 him. Tie sad, sad indeed to lose

i so useful and to devoted to duty.’’

season 
scarce.
hi» little daughter « hie Orange Uly per excel- 
lebce.be will not be bad off il he h»s te content 
Himself with these.

L >•» the River Hon. ~ 
p Front atrfct. 
to till- IV-ml.
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rent. IWHAT THÊCY ARK BAYING:

I'll make Mr. A. Bey change 
befo re I’m through with him.

f.0

SR5Ï2SEK5S5W
n prix ite family. 2 .2 himcoo gtr^t

his name to O. Bey 
—Admiral Seymour^

And l e-haps you’ll lee more than you counted on. 
—Arabi Bey.

1 ea rned the flt4t orange flag in Toronto.—Ja* 
Beaty, the elder. *

What with Ireland and Egypt ray hands are full.
—W. E Gladbtone.

TUB WKATHhH BULLETIN.

Toronto, July li.—l a m.-Laku, Et. Laiorenr* 
(,jfl ..oIf. -Fresh touiheaeUriy to westerly wiiute,

><s, July Ji.— J a. ùi.wLower Lake?— 
•sterlu wiadu, stationary tempouturea 

hâj'hcr prveeuK.

rIn Memorlnui.

bTssiiftSsîrras»

tstzz&JAAsssszOf the Church! and promi.ee to be very 
beantiful. The erection 01 a new tower and 
steeple lor the church is shortly to bo 
commenced.

LAUNDRIES.I dii.<|lu; paj

nu machinée <*r fluid used.'X
rrWRtJM'Ô 2TEA1Ï LAUNDRY, S* ANB M 
X Wellington street west. Order c ftitc 65 gof

re et Went.
if Mrxlrun fuel».

M»o^t.^ri rt San Tne.

Potase yesterday. The former was hilled 
and the Inter died sjon after.
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t, is all the more I sod If England will colÉtue to oo 
considered that other lot of unsavory animals, "ft is le.morethan 
important questions fair that she should akin them herself.

’fleet a
1 .v. a UORNE PARK.and'the unconscious instilling of better 

thoughts and milder manners. The pecu
liarity of Oris age is that to the poor the 

■gospel ia not preacherf bat to the respect
able pew-holder at $5i sitting. The poor 
do not feel attracted to a gospel whose 
“good tidings” as interpreted, mean that 
that they are to give up all rule, authority 

-and freedom to their richer brethren who 
are clever enough to make use of them,who 
vieir them only ae so nânv money-making 
machines. It is not ...an attractive gogpel, 
and it is not the goepel which the poor 
man who reads the divine word finds in 
the words and deeds of hie Lord 
our God. When we find our clergymen

members

IUf ' HMD OFFICE A MEW /CfWfll

That Is Gelling «allé d 
—Or Bather '•Créai 
of Either Sex."

from The Pail Mali ]

lastBOYPTIA* «ATIOHALIW OBD
IS* IRONCLADS. _1_

As we entioipeted, the figyplunsotdiera 
and the fortifications of Alexandria, have 
yielded an easy victory to the costly war 
machines brought Against them. It ii a

Bl
itabli The Staunch tad Fastion

and infinitely
hail arisen, and that upon these alone the I ---------------
liberal party oonld have undoubtedly oar- A new kind or oirl is springing up in 
ried the country. It is scarcely toe much I England. A description of them appeared 

victory for England, but eoaroely. wA IMBlt, ttnmy that if the Glebe had, months ago, a short time ago in the Pall Mall Budget, 
a very glorious one. Sir Charles Dilke, as dropped the tariff issue (or allowed it to and as there is now considerable talk about 
the mouthpiece of the Gladstone govern- have ita proper place tmong the questions “what to do with onr girls,” and about the
ment, has declared in the British house of of the contest) and confined itself to the franchise for women, we transfer the
commons that the bombardment of Alex- railway queetion, to land monopoly, pro- letter of the Budget to our columns,
andria was just and unavoidable. Everyone vincial rights, the gerrymandering bill and I - » .
who has studied!the history of the Egyptian ' other burning issues of the day—and upon [ is the upas tbee mythical. 
question knows that the reverse of this is thé proper solution of whioh the future of 
the truth. The facts of the case, Canada depends—the government
stated shortly, are these. Egypt has would have • been defeated or, 
never had a responsible government. A 
series of despotic rulers have borrowed 
large sums, the enormous interest of 
which had to be paid by oppressive taxa- 

'I tion. The Egyptian khedive has been an 
Irish landlord, and the people have risen 
against his rule and that of the usurers 
who stand behind him. Of course A rain

,e

ly from MOWATg |VHARJ 0 andruns dall

HOLBROOK HICURStOI To the Editor. Sit 
of daughters, and .not o 
justly described as*“a 
epicene creature.” Noi 
a good breed, bnt I 
womanliness that

IS NOW AT MOONLIGHTFOR THE SEASON OF 1882
will run via the line of *«”*»“* Wedne8-

Credit Valley ft Canada Southern Beverly street Baptist Sun*
ttflilummt day School Excursion Thursdayrailway*, Ticket* *5 Cts.

and leaving Union Depot, Toionto, 12:30 noon 12 jujy u 3 p_m. to the Exhibition grounds, re-
TUESDAY, July 18th for Fargo, Brand Fork turning at». 30. Tickets 10c.
Winnipeg, Portage Is Prairie, Brandon and aU —a———————
points Northwest. Freight shipments made weekÿr 
For rates, tickets tnd lull Information apply to 

D. A. HOLBROOK A CO.,
Northwest Emigration, Real Batata, and Ticket 
agents, far Oedlt Valley and Canada Southern rail 
ways, 62 Klng-sfc K, Toronto. ' 183

18 KINC ST. EAST, aped
them aa fipich to the fori 
viving parent as to thi 

^•folks’’ their ancestors. 1 

there died out of the fai 

’dried notions of what J 
what they might not. - ^ 
yourself”—“You would j 
there”—“What will pe’d 

- brothers would

and prominent , church 
willing by turns themielvee’ to men and run 
a steamer or a railway on bccasional Sun
days, training themselves for the work, so 
as to serve the double use of relieving the 
regular employees on such steamer or rail
way and afford a day’s outing at scant ex
panse to hard worked factory hands, clerks 
and shopgirl»;these wilt begin to know that 
the spirit of the Lord, the life of Christianity 
is beginning to manifest itself again,-emerg
ing from out the dead formality of sectarian 
“churrhianity.” Ilf also these same workers 
were to behold a lew such marvelsia» would 
be an employer whose aim v^as to pay as 
much, and not ns little, as possible to his 
employees in the way of wages, studying 
also,, by well planned relays of labor, to 
afford sufficient rest for each, Christianity 
would almost begin to be regarded ns a fact 
among us. It is possible even that the ex
periment—as yet almost totally untried— 
would actually pay, so much willing, keen, 
genuine desire and ability to serve would it 
elicit from the operatives.

The “Sabbath ” state in man is arrived at 
only when in each his own will and his 
own wiy is the last thing considered, and 
every faculty power within him is di
rected to the service of the Lord by serving 
his brethren ; from such servie# only can 
men truly serve the Lord. “Inasmuch as 
ye did it not an to on*|of the least of these 
my brethren yu did it pot to me," eaith the 
Lord. If the laws of onr land were based 
on such Christianity, we should have nef 
more “five dollars or thirty days’, sentences 
for running a steamer son Sundays. Such 
sentences disgrace our records and cast a 
stigma upon our conceptions of equitable 
laws far succeeding generations to pour con
tempt upon.

(To the Editor of The World. ) 
j I Sir : The writer of a letter in the issue 

least sustained by a very slender majority. ? yo“r « the 10th instant ha.
Thi. is made perfectly clear from the br?,*bt an lnd,ctment °8ain’‘ the 
result of the contest in many of the gerry- “7 1 ' managing director. I sympathise 
mandered constituencies that were made, "7 tbe Pfyof Canadu™ mdependence 
a, thought, conservative, but whioh gave and Botwith b® «nt* or the &lob*’ bu‘ 1 
liberal majorities ; and also from the Globe’s 7 aDX,?u', *bat ‘he Pr°,e“,f of J°”r- 
own subsequent evidence that the present * 7 ,h°uld b® W ,re® /r°m, Per’0B- 
government is one of slender majorities- aml the ^œnce of the fish market
.0 slender, in fact, that moat liberal, think 7 lie ce9SP°o1' “■,®'cbotoe sPec,meM of 
they could have been changed had the 77 are noticeable in your contributor's
Glolie pursued a different course. ._ leU"’ takes * twj°;folJ 8ro,und’

against the managing director of the Globe.
fo ly and unfair for the It „ C0UtaiBed in the latter portion of hie 

libera! party to attribute their defeat to utter, butas I consider it the most objec

*? SS 7““,; 7he 7ern7nt fWent I tionoble, and as it is what is pointed at iu 
into thwfight with tremendous advantages. my ,„t „ente j ^ (lesl with it filgt
Through their tariff, their railway and their Yonr contributor speaks then of the man- 
land polipy they had literally bought np aging director of the Globe 1. “Ia one 
every interest in the country. They had P®?r' ignorant old man, confined to an 
gone farther, and arranged the Pla“ °f “rogresV of*
battle by gerrymandering the oonstituencies yearning rush for freedom and nationality i 
to suit themselves ; and had, besides, vp then with the vile upas-tree,” etc., etc. 
gathered unlimited resources to spend freely * •jjhmit that it is quite legitimate to

“ An the mn»t onnA » •ttack *“« Globs, as many of us have.x , . ... ! “08t 8°®d done “many a time and oh" but it is de-
among the electors. It is unfortunate that .tractive" to all decency, all chances of 
such agencies for the defeat of the liberal g°°d fellowship among journalists, to lift
party should have found a powerful, though S?„Lei!” fî}”*® ur®< “d _ihu blow

. , __ , ... . ... n. . ___.7? below the belt at one who, whatever heunintentional, ally in the Globe, one of the may think of hie polities! views, or of his 
lessons of the recent elections should be management of his paper, ho long been
that the liberal party should henceforth a°d still is a leading man among the1« m""

"poor,” or if he ia “old,” or if he is 
for the reform party ia pot. The position I “vulgar ?" A man may in 
whioh it ho always arrogated to itself will *U of thorn and yet do hi* duty to the 
r „ filled b, ». llb.nl pnn .1 T-SS

the country and the reoogoised leaders of life, not to his work as an editor or 
ibe, party. The* country must understand, I writer. No one criticizing hie public

and for alL that the Globe ia not the b“ l,neine*f„ *> bring in a
h.f-— m.. ni.i,. . . . reference to them. With respeet toreiemi party. The Globe must not be al- Gordon Brown, differing from him o I do 
lowed to lead its party to the death on many pointe, I assert that to call him 
«gain. “vulgar” and “ignorant” is the merest

— ■ 1 mud-throwing.
LET ENGLAND SKIN HEB 0 W SKUNK". I Secondly, in the first part of

BY A CANADIAN NATIONALIST, Y»Ur «-“tributOr Asserts that
w,, . . . the Globe has been the giant-killer who
There is a good deal of talk just mow m slew the successive colossi of Canadian 

Canada over the complications in Egypt, liberalism, Baldwin, W. L. Mackenzie, J. 
As it if expected that England will be iso- Macdonald, the Howlands, and Goldwin
“ ’» “u“ ■**”•*»« « I r.
is being asked here what is Canada going to Globe is so very “vulgar” and so very 
do to help the mother country. What has “ignorant” how has the paper he edits 

country to do with the matter f We I accomplished these mighty works ? And

“ ” .r1" ,*• rtr **“ I ^any assistance from England. Why should little “too previous ?" What are the facts 
we involve ourselves in a matter which 0* *be case ? Two young men without 
eventually may bring England and the j?fluo.uca> conneMion or money come to 

ai.»*... 6 ... . e T Canada and unaided, m the face of a stillUnited States into armed collision ? In powerful oligarchy, they accomplished what 
the event of the latter ever happening, ove- is perhaps one of the most crucial tests of 
a foreign affair which did not concern us human ability, they established a first-class 
Canada will never submit to be the battle nnfSFSHUî?^hlyalgfiT^, ,eemDt®
ground for the contending nations. She perhaps your correspomk/t^thi'nks this 
will at onee on the proapeat of such an hind of thing to be satire, as perhaps he 
event proclaim her independence and thus thinks the gush about u Canada’s wild

in the vocabulary of nations. France up. in the Globe and Mail. As Principal 
held the honor of England in the Crimea, Grant said, if both papers were sent to an 
yet England saw France dismembered in unpr.eiu.dic?J reader in England, the only

__ , . .. conclusion he could form would be that all1878 without making the slightest effort to Canadian statesmen were only fit for the
help her. Is it any wonder then if France penitentiary ! It is to be hoped that the 
declines to help her now. younger journals will use the seal

ifi.,..r. J-.™».*.» -hyb* ;S,ih• “ro£?.;:•!£
land should interfere in the internal affairs
of Egypt, neither of whioh can jtutity her and fair" play is the best policy, 
in doing so. The first is the interest of the | ANOTHER CANADIAN NATIONALIST. 
English holders of Egyptian bonds ; the sec
ond her own interest in the Suez canal.
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HAIR GOODSr—
From Custom house and Queen’s wharves for
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THE PARIS" HAlrf WORKS was not ashamed of seeii

THE OFFICE ther were they, fettered 
two of them eon Id go toj 
ther of ‘them could go 
each their natural bent, t 
in couples. Hunt they 
fished and shot, and ente 

V deal of. sport ptall sorts 1 
creation, not as the 
Aimipg st heslth sn 

from, the

is a mere nominee of the soldiers, still as 
he himself said the other day. Egypt has 
no other way of expressing national opin
ion but through the army. And, no doubt, 
a longing for nationality, a hatred of 
foreign rule, as well as sheer desperation 
on the part of the overtaxed serf, are at the 
bottom of this movement. And so, on 
the spot where Augustus conqoerèd
his illustrious rival where Cleopatra 
fled to clasp round her arm
the serpent-bracelet i where Nelson 
triumphed over Napoleon’s fleet, the
modern British hero, secure behind the 
eleven-inchee-thick armour of iris ironclad, 
potted these unhappy ?6ationaliets of 
Egypt and knocked their forts about their 
ears ; a feat probably accompanied by 
equally glorious aqd safe success against 
the women and children of the tewn ever 
which, by the last telegrams, “a thick 
smoke was observed to bang.” The
Egyptians will be fortunate if the angel of 
death this time ia content te take- only the 
first-born.

i removed beck, to the old stand, 105 Yobbo 
Mlreef, between King and Adelaide nireete, whioh 
lia* Iwen rebuilt into one of the finest hair stores In 
Canada. The stock is one of tiic finest ever offered 
in Toronto. Haratoga.and a great many
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cramming effect» of < 
prietiei, I buried my ehi 
they were children", in a 
ôreditor-and-conetable c 
There bays and girls i 
gether till their school a 
and thence, equally, indr 
ally endowed, with my ”b 
sel, but Without any aor 
from me, they have«gone r 

Diana is literary,^but n 
liant. Her critiques upon 
cations and papers upon. 1 
saw described Jttely as “f 
man who rarely «at at a dr 
hands the bridle and fishii 
familiar than the pen.” f 
stable in a cathedral town 
glove with the dean an 
horses the bishop's, csrriaj 
his table, which she oftr 
trout and eels, and of he 
and she sometimes serve 
strange ethics, which go c 
the cathedral close. She 
suspect, have married a n 
he not unwisely consulted ] 
ing his sister to go out as 

Perenna ia earnest, and. 
fess I do not. altogether'll 
"She acquired an nnfortnn 

• staying with my sister-lu-1 
doing what is most disagree 
and, though she does it wii 
well simulated interest, it 
comfortable. She «pende h 
ing ; but exhibits the famil 
that neither the literature 
nor her poke bonnet- can 
riding daily from her epunti 
town hospital on a trieyo 
that she races with the med, 
the suburbs.

Angelina is in partner! 
brother Edwin on a farm i 
writes to me by last mail 
we have a house, and à fair 
increasing income, Edwin t 
ing. To equalize onr (take 
be driven to a similar step.

going home for yotir hi 
Emily and Dick are inclined 
me so much the better. 11 
the besgles, and a rat-hunt w 
has any teeth or nose left in 
and I want to see for myiel 
ventional humbug ol English 

\ Ella declares it is. When 
heads and hands on the form 
life more easily, to learn to 

Ella, by choice, live, at 
her own accord, never goes f 
legs, or those jof her black n 

1 her. She "would verjr’likri 
“epicene creature” by some I 
pondent», as she is often ad 
even when her nether garnie 
ly entire ; and her aunt 
“ shocking clothes, her unfd 
her passion for low society, 
ordinary friendi." The facti 
she is comfortable, she doe 
she pnts on, nor while she 
she does ; so long as she is a 
not whom she is with, and 
people confide in her their jd 
become more to her than bd 
more uf a mechanic and less I 
than her sisters, for she liked 
at peace, and not fluttered, 
have known her sleep in thej 
motionless like a heron in a J 
ing the wild birds ; end prod 
doors at all hours of the nig] 
the gates, meuds the whed 
sets the mole-traps ; tnd, I 
means “a jolly girl," the j 
come into contact with her 1 
belief that, under all circnl 
friend Ella is “ always jovial 

Pardon, sir, a father, pria 
—my sister-in-Uw would sajd 

i the unfeminine monsters whd 
upon the wisdom of their n 
me cease to adorn a tale, and I 
ly to point a moral. Let gil 
freedom and fair play, and 1 
creature will die a natural d 
will he no wish to a|>e the ml 
men are free to live national! 
jives. There will be no ad
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1
TH> CANADIAN ABABI BBT.

Jnit now Iff. Gordon Brown is the Arabi 
Bey of Canadian polities. He has been play
ing » desperate game and present indications 
seem to show that he has signally failed. 
On his brother’s death he set out with the 
determination at occupying bis place as dic
tator in the reform party. Beyond the 
control of a powerful journal he had very 
little in his favor. He had financial diffi-

!
MASK H. IRISH 

188 Proprietor Excursionists please remember that the popular 
Steamer

I
a

RESTAURANT» QUEEN VICTORIA /J. L. F.Brown iaHe time when the Globe can be mistaken HOTEL BRUISWICKP CLP II ABSURDITIES,

(Te the Editor nf Tlte World.)
Sir : I am a believer in liberty 

deretood in its modern sense ; liberty ol 
tbolght ; the right to investigate, search 
out and prove all things ; in liberty of 
creed ; the right of private judgment ; in 
liberty of speech j the right to express the 
truth as understood aid held ; in liberty 
of worship, with or without ritual 
mony ; the liberty to worship as conscience 
dictates, without fear or molestation ; I be 
lieve in liberty in the pulpit to preach crud
ities and absurdities if such pleases the 
taste of the hi arers ; and when criticism is 
openly invited and questioning» are solic
ited, I believe in the liberty of criticism 
and questions. The Iievi Dr. Wild preach
es that before Christ'g death The devil 
roamed the earth, dwelling in graveyards 
and taking (possession of men’s bodies at 
will ; that Christ after death entered Tc- 
phet and bound satan, drained satan and 
all the devils so .that they 
come on earth no more : tlmt they are 
there now chained. He did. not believe in 
the nonsense that people talked of being 
tempted by the devil ; then on being re*"
quested to reconcile that teaching with .
certain scriptures he replies by two asser- CDCCU Ql IDDI ICC
tiona : one being that the scriptures declare rr*»®n wwrrblCO
in several places that Christ destroyed the 
devil, and the other being that the devil 
was on the earth in epiHt but not in body.
Now what I would ask the rev. dr. to 
give me is this : instead of bis ipse dixit 
that Christ visited Tbpbet and bound 
satan end all the devils, chained them so 
that they could come on earth no more ; 
his scriptural authority that Christ had 
destroyed the devil, and when he has done 
that then I want to know -of what value 
such destroying chaining and binding 
be, if the devil is still roaming the earth 
as a spirit T and doing his mal gn work 
among men. I fancy these questions will 
be enough for one time. ENQUIRER.

IS NOW MAKINGsome sense be 3 ROUND TRIPS DAILY, 3 !KIND STREET WEST,
(Next Mall Offlee).

Choicest Selected Lot ol tee Celebrated
as un-MIDSUMMER HEAT.

enltiee of no ordinary kind to contend with; The most important sanitary law te be 
he had no, or very few personal friends; observed in protection from heat of the 
he had opposition in every direction; and 8UB is, no doubt, that of dlecretion in ant- 
ha found that the younger and more liberal isfying the cravings of midsummer thirst 
wing of the reform party was, on nearly It 1» not enough to beware of the abuse <of 
every point, directly antegofaletic with his alcoholic stimulante, for perhaps an eqnsl 
views and to the ends which he desired to danger is to be found in the reckless use 
aooonpUeh. Nevertheless, he determined ol ice water. Temperance and the avoir), 
to risk the game. Only a man of great »nce of exposure to the solar says will go" 
capabilities in certain directions, of nerve, toward disarming the fatal influences 
of an Unlimited quantity of backbone and o{ a temperature that reaches Into the 
a certain amount ot dashing recklessness nineties. A little relaxation from the cares 
would have shouldered the load Gordon of business is, of course, to those that oan 
Brown has carried now two years, or would I afford it, a midsummer obligation. The 
have attempted to accomplish the ends he v*l“e to all, and especially to children, of 
has. As an editor he has few equals and j occasional escape from the close atmosphere 
no. superiors on 
and as a
see through the schemes of others he has I 8‘0ne presented to the population of this 
no enperior in Canada. He has a better clty are so many and the cost so inoonsid- 
knowledge of men even than Sir John Mac- erable, in view of the sanitary benefit to 
donald, but his foiling is that he does not be derived, that very few neglect to take 
know how to gain them over to himself, advantage of the opportunity, so far as 
This has been Mr, Brown’s great weak- their leisure and their parses permit.j It 
ness ; he has never been able to make j «. perhaps, hardly necessary to publish the

praise of this system of summer excursions, 
Mr. Brown apparently was bent upon I 48 popularity is already an accomplished 

brooming dictator, or failing that, of | fact- 
wreaking the reform party. He has not 
become dictator ; he hes in the opinions of
many persons wrecked the party of which I (''0!,tribuibd by a journalist at lei- 

.- he was supposed to be the chief organist. ' sure.)
The only other theory of Mr. Brown’s I Krelt deal is being written and said 
course is that he never had any confidence ™ tbe I,rese and throughout the country 

I in the present leaders of the reform party, about the Globe and its influence in the 
Perhaps be was among those who said they recen* elections, and the opinion is being 
were invertebrate and being himself pos- very *tron8*y expressed by many liberals 
«weed of an unlimited quantity of back- tilat the decided defeat of the party is, to 
bons, he decided to steer his own coarse I 1 comiderable extent, due to tha stand 
irrespective of the effect it had on the party taken bJ tbat journal, 
whioh these men were supposed to lead. 16 is unquestionable that the 
And it must not be forgotten that some taken politically ly the Globe during the 
time ago be declared in a single article that past year bus been unfortunate in the ex-

was to trem®< and that it did mnoh to weaken the 
only of itself. boId of the Moral party upon moderate 

At ill events the result has been such that an<* independent men, as well as to alien- 
a dead-set has been made against him by ate many who had been life-long reformers, 
nearly all the prominent reformers. They None can (Iueet*°n the ability with which 
refuse any longer to submit to what they tbe Globe dealt with many of the features 
now call the tyranny of the Globe—the ol tbe natioDal Policy ; but the position 
tyranny of ,Mr. Gcrdon Brown. They are taben by a6> or rather which it appeared Ü5 
now trying their best to oust him from the take> waa not the position of the liberal 
management of tbe Globe, which can only baier,> or of the Pttrty as a whole. The 
bt brought about by securing control of the imPr®s,ioB ,elt uP°n the public mind from 
majority of the shares. Whether they tbe Globe’s discussion of the tariff question 
will succeed id this or not is yet an open W,H tbat th® whole N. P. would be swept 
question. awpiy; and in the event of the liberals acced-

We have heard some oomplaiats against '"K to po'Ter' a roturn would be made to 
The World’s treatment of Mr. Brown, 'lie 7turil^ ^8’ Whatever the Glolie’s 
complaints, we think, can with more jus Pollcy wa8> or might have been had Mr. 
tioe be laid at the doors of prominent Blake 8ecur*d power, this was the way in 
members of the reform party, who have wbicb 11 was interpreted by the country 
used our columns to resent what they called I an<l tbe Globe was accepted as the exponent 
Globe tyranny and to which they now de- of tbe 1‘b,ral party. It is scarcely 
dare they will no longer submit. The neccs,ary to say that, under the altered 
World has said hard things of Mr. Brown, uirculngtauoes since ’78,and no matter what 
but it said them because it thought it was mi*bt b® tbe individual opinions of 
its duty so to do. The World is now and liberal8 “pon abstract questions of trade,

' v always has been ready to acknowledge Mr. ,uch a P0,icy was impossible and was not 
- Brown’s great ability as an editor—but it ®nterta>'‘«l by auyone entitled to speak for 

has also seen it to be it’s duty to oppose tbe reform party. Interests that had grown 
Mr. Brown in his aims, and in the method u|) uuder tl,e nuw tariff, and the enormously 
he took to accomplish them. The dictator- in<-’rc,8c‘1 «“‘penditure of the country since 
ship he has attempted to set up was illegi- 18"8’ ma<le anything more than the remov- 
timate, and foiling that he turned round al of,a fuw obnoxious duties, and a partial 
and assumed the office of wrecker of hia revi,ion of the tariff in the direction of 
party, a work which may have been fun to reve,m®’ imP ,a«ible. Thii was the policy 
him, but which cost a party its oppor- o'farly stated, on tire eve of the elections, 
tunity, in Mr. Blake's manifesto, and by

liberal speakers

1'i at the following hours, from York street wharf call
ing at Church street 5 minutes later.

11 A.M., 2 P.M., 4 P.M.C/WADJAN MALPEQUE OYSTERS,
onee Just received this dsy from Prince Edward Island 

served on the shell ; try them. Returning, arrive at 0.45 p,m. 3 
Brass and String Band Saturday, 

turn 25c., Children 10c., 60 tickets for 95.
Fare and re*GEO BROWN,
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11.07 ms 
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9.87 ajm
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the fact
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can
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The men who invested their money in 
Egyptian bonds didf so with their eyes

(To the Editor of The World.)
Sir: “ Five dollars or thirty days for 

open. They knew that Ismail Pasha, the I Sabbath desecration," is a sentence which 
predecessor of the present Tewfic Pa«hi,was will read very strangely ten years hence 
throwing their money as last as he got ft even to the most bigoted sect in Toronto, 
into the hands of foreign prostitutes and No doubt the conviction of the Humber 
gamblers, doing unheard of extravagant steamer for plying on Sunday is to-day 
things in the way of building palaces for le6al, else our magistrate would not so de- 
himaelf and his favorites. In Egypt the c*'le. It requires no gift of prophecy to 
land is owned by tht itate, and the rents forecast that it will shortly be repealed, or 
which the poor fellah slaves who farm it become obselete. Even "the “ Westminster 
have to pay depends on the vices of the confession ot faith,” which is the special 
ruler, and the number and extent of the j ^md of Christianity on which our laws 

of foreign mercenaries he keeps. I ar® based, fully sanctions the running of 
Now what would be said supposing Eng- Sunday steamboats, street care, and rail- 

land sent her own ironclads to Washington ways, so soon as such traffic becomes " a 
to protect the interests of the English w0*1*1 of necessity or mercy." And a higher 
holders of American bonds or the holders authority than the “ Westminster confies- 
of Erie railroad stock. She would have the ,ion" viz“ 0ar ,-ord Himself, He who fill- 
nations of the world against her. So she ,illed tb® law* walked through the fields on 
should now. The English holders 0f the Sabbath day, and Himself said : “ It is 
Egyptian bonds knew well the people of lawful to do well on the Sabbath day”— 
Egypt were not getting their money. 1nite 48 lawful todo good on that day 
Then why should we Canadian, sympathize ^."b/good, u.^ul" j:.'st°and wT.e*^ 
in the wrong doing of England when she j8 no reason why they should not he pur- 
does things against a weak power which sued every day, if rare be taken to retain 
«he dare not do against a strong one. t me for needed rest and recreation so as

These poor fellah slave, of Egypt are ‘XrvicraHe tT'nnr M?" °Ur‘
ground down beyond endurance. Millions This is the law ot the Sabbath-îheTeadi-' 
are sent to the sultan every year as tribute, ing of the fourth commandment in its inner 
Two millions are paid every year to 1300 of spiritual meaning—not only as applic- 
foreign office holders. No other country in e^d^Vf^UYd^^dt''. work" 

the world would hare endured the tyranny Christian civilization, which has so largely 
so long. |eft the worship of the Lord which consiste

The next reason given is the canal. 1 j following in His footsteps, and has 
When this was first projected by DeLesseps 'sit^Xr V/t ^
and the French, the English so “earnestly that it, store, and woîk- 
almost went wild in opposition, shops must open from r dawn till

in dark six .days of the week ; and then, in 
the phansaie se fishness which animates the 

ont successful, would fain forbid the poor and 
Bnt overcrowded tributaries to such success the 

notwithstanding all the opposition De opportunity to labor for each others good
Lesseps persevered, and finally made it • o^fiefowTan^elp^ffoM re^Zn^n” 

smeess. A tew years ago Disraeli for the the health giving air of lake and upland to 
English government bought a certain num- the many toilers. “It is lawful to do good 
her of shares, the private property of °n..tbe Sabba‘h day”. and the man who 

Ismail Pasha, the then ruler of Egypt. It res!^eroatîon Mj,Ty7 “Ün
was looked upon as a very successful ister” to his fellows as the man who from 
trick on the part of that very astute man 4 pulpit preaches or teaches spiritual truth 

. —one of his fireworks. It is only a small , the spiritual refreshment and recreation
so interpreted by the interest compare! to what is owned in °f f'u r. Both f,re Kood uses. Both class-

country, that its poliuv and that of its u. „ ,,.,1 . ,, , 1 “ 0WDed 10 es should be equally free to perform thempa.ly—was tjie entire sweeping awav of a ST W-honid thi. interest, which on the Lord’s /.ay/ Give thiŒm sld
tariff wliicli’f however , . »o one sacks of injuring, entitle England it will be here, as m other more civilized

least as good as the Free l’rcs, and a, jectionable in many of il featur""') £ î” “J ? *ownment ,ha11 h® seltoTd^ffig^mme^toZthivb” '"I

had it egam currotorated yesterday, we country had adopted. ,nr" -gyp , and that the natives shall still sent. And Inrther there is no "vomi r« on"
are cemin Mr Carling is to retire. J’lie The position in whirl ,k n I i g° ""’.•Tcar afte‘r v*al". and always slaving why the clergy ehnnlq no*“follow and
....... thing i, that" ,t i. not policy to i rntol^t,",, *h* °hhr a"d ‘""«e to ’W a swarm of foreign f”®;®b the people, thus inducing rim

i - | in ran, upon the tsnll qm-.lrou, ami ll.e off uls ? mart respectable . fosses to minvle hth.-i, l«fcN fortunate, |e«« capaLlffel7ou 
wie.ituiL.s, to tbe i-u-aervatioii of good older, |

course.

henceforth the Globe 
be the

1
iorgan

XK>, 4.10,.and 6 20
Æ’d'r.fep*™ Mim,0° *’16' 1111

WINNIPEG ADVERTISEMENTS.

MANITOBA I MANITOBA I MAWTOM
SCOTT, BROWN * CO., NORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN 

station»—City Hall, Union and Brock etrede.
Arrive.save.REAL ESTATE AGENTS.

wt™Kte,S1otîL.0®£e:S1 “alnakreet AmSHudUl 
Winnipeg. Man, P.O. adffress, box No. 8, Winnipeg

6.00 p. m. 10.10 a.m 
11.46 p.m. 2.45 p.m 

__________ _______________7.45 a. m. 8.20 p.m
d Tl?1 oî Ieftve Union Station Eignt minutes and 
Brock Street Fifteen minutes later.

swarm on
Mail.........

BEOBBB B. ELLIOTT 4 C0„4
CREDIT VALLEY. ^ 

LEAVE°n*"~^n 0n depofc*

EüülElï
FOU

KIEDMATISI,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, ' 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quins/, Sore Throat, Swell* 

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, Générai Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

Valuators and Investor*. SNTmhL°^t,^„',M.ithhe ‘

South, Northwest, West and
Correct and Cenfldental Vnlnn- &*:!'. ^ .'.{b”.'.^. “Cw , ”
tlons made of nU property in W
Southern Manltobe town* and arrive fiT^XZtore aid p m

J-'rom ht. ixuris, Toledo, "ch’lcil
Frrl^.ïoùùV.ci,-,^10’60'’™’
and Detroit......................... "i
Kr™«°mngeVlll<’ Klor* a"1*

®ity ®‘- ï-oùl»
andchlcayo...,........................ 10,80 p-rn.

ün,.„g^TYYo-rkAa^ Greets.

I
7.84 a.mWEST LYNNE MANITOBA.

as on:

villages, and of form property in 
Southern Manitoba.

?
- tract (hen bv an ugly masq 

wom.-rr need not starve if 
marry. Liberty, equality, a 
serenity should take the pia< 
tional bondage, subjection, ai 
matrimony, if
be “in our hours of ease under 
hard to please.”—I am, sir, ; 
servant, * •;

vFrom Ike teattn HwsMak 
England.

twenty-five physieia 
geona havè connected th< 
Dr. Souvielle, of Montre 
aide aurgeou of the French ai 
ing an international throat .1 
tutc, /which has been long 
Diyffinion of Canada, and thf 
Yonge street, Toronto, ant 
square, Montreal, where spi 
ways in charge. Physician 

4 can obtain free advice fror 
and usi Dr. Souvielle’» spiror 
recognized in all leading lios) 
as the only means pf curing 
rhal deafness, bronchitis, i 
throat and lung diseases: 
to visit the institute can 1 
treated by letter. Consultât 
or write to the internatiot 
lung institute, 75 Yonge si 
13 'Philips' square, Montreal

somei

Conftdental Eeport* fnrnlehcd 
owner* and intending Investor*.

Taxe* paid for non-resident*. 
Eight year* in Bed Biver coun
try. Correspondence solicited 
Charges moderate

4.20 p.m

women are not

Leave. Arrive.
No Preparation on earth squall Sr. Jacoss On

trifling outlay of 40 Coats, and every one aiiirerinr 
with pstn can have cheap sod poiitive proof of tu 
claims. '

Directions in Eleven Lugnagas.
SOLO BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS 

nr MEDICINE.
A.VOGELEH.& CO.,

_______________. Aid. a TJt Se

Owen Sound, Harriston, and 
Teeowater, Mail ........

Owen Sound, Harriston and 
Teeowater Express............. 4,35 p.m. 0.25 p.m

tf >10.36 a. m./

RENOVATORS over
MIDLAND. 

Station, Union Depot.Every
its way. Palmerston went 
of his road to throw ridicule on it.

U obstacle waa thrown
N.P.CHANEY&CO 

FEATHERS AND MATTRASS
BBMOVATOBS,

230 King Street East,

Leave. Arrive.throughout the 
country : but it was not the policy ot the 
liberal party as. the country wrongly inter
preted it from the columns of the Globe, 
i he tariff policy of the liberal party was, 
and should be, broad enough to bring to
gether men of widely divergent opinions 
upon abstract questions of free trade and 

■protection.

Through HallCABINET CHANGE?.
The announcement made in The World 

on Monday that Hon. John Carling waa to 
resign the postmastei -generalship and that 
he would most likely be succeeded in the 
cabinet by Mi. Kilvert of Hamilton, has 
created quite a stir among western journals. 
The London Free Fleas says: “the 
put forth by The World is devoid of found
ation," while the Hamilton Spectator 
it does not know if it is the

• 7.(0*. m. 9.15 p.m 
. 4.66p.ro. Ui-30 a. in\ ± STAGES

, „ EGLINGTON STAGE.
Leaves Bay Horae hotel, Yonge Street, ll.lO a.m 

.80p m., 5 p.m. end 6.20 p.m.
Arrives 8.46, 9.56 a.m., 2.80 and 6 p.m 

TllOhMtlLL KTAGE.
Leaves Bay Horae hotel, Yonge street, 8.80 m. 
Arrives 10.80 a.m.
Mail stage leaves Clyde hotel, King street ea 

9.20 p.m.
, .COOK8V1LLK STAGE.
Arrivre 11 aH°n,e 110161 ' Yor^c Btrect» P-m.

„ RICHMOND HILL STAGE.
AraiVM?lLW eT’ rtrecUMt’ 8’10

CORNICES

WINDOW CORNICES.
All orders promptly atMhded to. New father 
ds and pillows tor sala-i also a quantity of new 

mattrasses. CHEAP,
The manner in which tbe 

Globe discussed the national policy seemed 
to indicate, and

rumor i
ALL THE LATEST DESIGNS 246

says was ODORLBSS EXCAVATORS.IN L-;ca.se or. not 
though it has been street rumoreiV there. 
We had the information from authority at WM. BERRY, 

ODORLESS EXCAVATOR
WOOD AND GILT. T highland chkkk stage.

Arrivera i°m°W ’ Kl"g etr<’et •»•*. 8.13 p.m.
S KINtihTON ROAD TRAMWAY 

ror Lesllevillo Woodbine .driving park/ Vl. forf ' 
park, and Ben UmJud. 

htatiou, Dm briuge, footo King strnt.
e-0,J- 10 111 0 a.m

8 80,2toi,.n ’ " ’ -U W “"0
| .*•»«»* 'fates le, Lanioml «.ill, E.: i ,9.10
I -’,e: 3’1V 4 jv’ '' 10

■ y UiWKST PRICE* IN TilE CITY. e —Those in search of the 
fin photograph) aLonld pay 

(wtablishiireut of J. 11 L
I

and CONTRACT#B,
Mealdenee. mI P. PATERSON & SON, 324 Yonge street, two iloor 

w’ard. Their extra rapid p 
feet success and eo quick in 
] ro'lucé in tlifi dullest 
of the highest fielk/acy^apd^ 
nett |3 per dozen; tablets

tier oiia sïrèrffTorée to.'Iioiiik ** it yv-t, ; .iliMiid |Uuiiimcn.:cj;iVf4i to it iij, to the No,')this matter isi none ol cur funeral, v. ee24 KING ST. EAST. a ^iiilïbù ral.7.mUV*d lr°to M 01 th« ci135
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K. A JTJCir KIND OF OIBL
ABOUND TBB WOULD.

......A North Alabama woman claims to
j\lve. onr»d haiaaK of* cancer by the con
stant use of clorw tea.
...... Mitts and lisle thread gloves should

p&’i£‘£&&itrs£&
• • The recent musical 'festival in Chicago 

looted up a lose of «0400. Chicago, not-
ie its soul0®1 ** 1 *MBt *4y‘**4 has music

----------- OOMWOTIQfUtBV.TMe Falls cf Slagara —“
A Massachusetts professor has discover

ed that the falls of Niagara have been re
ceding less than half an inch every year. 
He has calculated that about 1,267,700 
years have been required for them to eat 
their way up the river to their present lo
cation. The same professor believes that 
in about 3,159,000 years more the twenty- 
five miles of solid rock between the village 
of Niagara and Lake Erie will have been 
wasted away.

France is now importing tobacco at the 
rate of 880.227,200 a year.

tl

HOME ENTERPRISE"!
That Is Helling Bull* Coalmen la Ragland 

-Or Bather “Creatures that Partake 
of Either Rex.”

From The Tall Mall Budget, June 16.

To the Editor. Sir : I have a family 

of daughters, afid not one of them can be 

justly described as "a jolly girl” or ««an 

epicene creature.” No doubt they come of 
a good breed, but I attribute the true 

womanliness thst specially characterizes 

them as gjuch to the foresight of their sur. 

j viving parent as to those “honest, godly 

■ folks" their ancestors, 

there died out of the family all cut and 

dried notions of what girls might do and 

what they might not. “You can’t go by 

yourself”—"You would be the only woman 

there"—"What will people say*"—"Your 

brothers would not like it" -Such words 

. never perplexed my uncrushed offspring, 
Where 1 was not ashamed to go myself, ' 1 

not ashamed of seeing them go. Nei
ther were they fettered by the idea that 

two of them could go together where nei

ther of them could go alone. Following 
each their natural bent, they seldom hunted 

in couples. Hunt they did, however, and 

fished and shot, and entered into a great 

v deal of sport of all sorts besides, as the re

creation, not as the business of life. 

Aiming at health and economy, and 

away from the boredom and 

cramping effects of conventional pro

prieties, I buried my children, as long as 

they were children, in a sort of over-run- 

creditor-and-conetable country solitude. 

There boys and girls were educated to
gether till their school and college days, 

and thence, equally independent and equ

ally endowed, with my blessing aud coun

sel, but without any sort of interference 

from me, they have gone out into the world. 

t Diana is-literary, but not, I fancy, bril
liant. Her critiques upon sporting publi
cations and papers upon natural history I 
saw described lately as "from the pen of a 
man who rarely eat at a desk, and in whose 
hands the bridle and fishing-rod were more 
familiar than the pen.” She keeps a livery 
stable in a cathedral town, and is hand-fn- 
glove with the dean and chapter. She 
horses the bishop’s carriage, and dines at 
his table, which she often supplies with 
trout and eels, and of her own catching; 
and she sometimes serves up dishes of 
strange ethics, which go down less well in 
the cathedral close. She would, I rather 
suspect, have married a minor canon had 
he not unwisely consulted her about allow
ing his sister to go out as a missionary.

Perenna is earnest, and I candidly con
fess I do not altogether understand her. 
She acquired an unfortunate taste when 
staying with my sister-in-law, for always 
doing what is most disagreeable to herself ; 
and, though she does it with alacrity anc 
well simulated interest, it mikes me un
comfortable. She spends her time in nurs
ing ; but exhibits the family independence, 
that neither the literature of seif-sacrifice 
nor her poke bonnet can extinguish, by 
riding daily from her country cottage to her 
town hospital ou a tricycle. It is said 
that she races with the medical students in 
the suburbs.

Angelina is in partnership 
brother Edwin on a farm in T 
writes to me by last mail : “ Now that

of an

HARRY WEBB i

at 10 a.m. and 48» Tonte et., Toronto, :
yCATERER,HT X

Band Wednoa- ■t
—AUD— ALL PERSONS DESIRING TO PURCHASE A1st Suit-

harsday fiinfl.Tnnnta.1 Confectioner
Special attention given to sap*

r,sfeedffl .feviti
requisites, including Cosaques, 
SUver Dishes, Centres, Cutlery, 
Table Linen, Table Napkins. &c, 
constantly on hand.
Wedding Cake» and Table Decoration»

•ira srECiALTirs.

t... .A thirteen year old girl at Bayou Ter
rebonne, I*. ; Ins a light brown "beard two 
th?npp°D^itnd ver* keavy, except upon

-...An alligator .-kiUed the horas which 
George Jones of Dublin, Qa., was riding, 

w,th aievoiver
PIANO, ORGAN or SEWING MACHINE,k

MONEY AND TRADEWith their motherground*, re-
iH*

Toronto Slot* Market.
TORONTO, July 11.—Montre»! 808 end 207* 

•Ontario 128 and 122, trans 20, 84 at 128. Toronto 
182 and 181*, Merchants’ 127* and 126), Commero 
142 and 141*, Imperial 134* and'134*, Federal 147 
and 146J, irons 10,10, 10, 10 at 140*. Dominion 
103* and 102*, trans 3, 1, 17 at 196, Standard 114* 
and 114, trims 33 at 114, British America sellers 
137, Western Assurance 170* and 175, Consumers’ 
Gas Company 1M ami 149, Canada Permanent sell
ers 232, Freehold sellers 179, Canada (Landed 
Credit sellers 12Ü, trans 32 at 117 (20 per cent paid 
stock), Building and Loan Association 106 and 105J, 
fanners’ Loan and Savings 128 ami 127, trans 20at 

8 at 157*. London and Canadian Loan

NDIA. ‘J*-
....... On » sslmon caught by A. Gilmore
between Belfast and Searsport, Me., 
metallic tag 

ighsd- .18

Will fhid it to their advantage to call and seewas a
numbered 1136. The fish 

- pounds, aa#ifWhF 354 inches
Ju. ■. X«* jiiJL • \J jL v . ^

■......Oeyry fôsey harpssped an alligator
is Like LochLooea, Florida. He then leap 
ed into the lake, sftam to the animal, got 
upon its back, and, grasping it about the 
neck, rode It to land. It was 10 feet 6 
inches long.
....... Collars done up by washerwomen are
much leu uncomfortable for hot wrather 
than those done at the laundries where so 
ran* starch 1s put on tbem.
.......The fancy for midsummer pokes is to
dispense with strings, but, if tjhese 
used »t all, they are placed very ‘far back 
under the crown, in order to make the 
front flare sufficiently.
... .A "Hot Springs• millinery window dis
plays » fashionable bonnet of the season of 
1776. Kitting a girl in those days was 
vary much like crawling np a stove-pipe 
aften-a gumdrop—it was good if you ever 
got there. 1 , , /
......The fact that a South Carolina
broke her neck by looking over her shoulder 
at another wemsp'p bonnet will be excused 
by the sex on thé ground that it was last 
year's bonnet trimmed over.
./....Don Carlo», the would-be king of
Spain, and his wife have parted. The 
cause Of thq disagreement is not given, but 
the neighbors say she used the royal 
sceptre to stir soup with, and set a hen on 
fourteen duck eggs in his kingly crown, 
,...„A Boston widow married an English 
clergyman a few year ago, and gave him 
outright half her fortune of $500,000. He 
t once retired from the ministry, became a 

drunken spendthrift and gamester, ard 
abused hit wife so much that she has sued 
for a "divorce.

h.rvc for 36we ; ■

EH). SMITH.long.was
Friday at 9 MERCHANT TAILORS

ftifffct
J 127, 18 at 128, 

and Ai«l Awociation 133 and 181, National Invest
ment sellers 109, Real Estate Loan and Debenture 
Company buyers 99, London sad Ontario trans 
103 and 117 reported. The Landflecurity Company 
sellers 144, Manitoba Loan sellers 123, Huron and 
Erie buyers 158. Dominion Savings and Loan 121 

6*. Ontario Loan and Debenture sellers 
129, Canadian Savings & Loan sellers 131, Hamilton 
Provident sellers 130. Brant Loan and Savings So
ciety 110 and 107*, British Canadian Loan and’ In
vestment buyers 109, Ontario and Q’Appelle 175 and

>
|rd. On Wed- 
h- at 4 p.m.

TO

KING street MERCHANTS Who is prepared to furnish the above articles of the
for mm X Best Make and Quality at Prices and terms unequalled elsewhere iri the 

ORDERED CLOTHING city. ORGANS sold for $90 and upwards, on Monthly Instalments,.with*-
out Interest.

Returning
and 11

>
i., Children 
rates to ex-

TAICL
when you can get equally as good for one-third less 

money atW. W. FARLEY. WM. MARAare

FARLEY & MARA R. B A L DIE’S, i,:‘i

*I 36 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.
Stock Brokers,

MEMBERS OF THBTORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

an4 Chicago Board of Trade.
Buy and sell Canadian and New York Stocks. 

Also Grain and Provisions on the Chicago Board of 
Trade, for cash oron margin.

i19 ADELAIDE STREET EAST.is->

SEWING MACHINESFourteen yeers experience In flnt-tiase house* of 
he city. New York end Boeton.ay 4 6 2.

SAMUEL FRISBY [?TWhich will be sold at prices to suit the purchaser.woman 9the popular

Montreal Stock Market.
MONTREAL, July 11. — Banks-Montreal 207* 

and 207, Ontario Bankoffered 123*. Banque du 
Peuple 80* and 88*. Molson's Bank 128*, Bank of 
Toronto offered 186. Merchants Bank 127* and 
1264, Quebec Bank asked 117, Bank of Commerce 
142* and 141*, Montreal Telegraph Company 180* 
and 130*, Richelieu and Ontario Navigation Corn- 
pan) 74* and 70, City Passenger Railway Com
pany 146* and 145, Montreal Gas Company 
asked 168 Canada Cotton Company asked 148, St. 
Paul MAM., asked 135.

».

Office and Storeroom, • 102 King St. West,A l SC1EN TIFIC TROWSEB MAKER,

T. 3 id.
oxTi *»•//

1►et wharf call- 
later. employment bureau. iITboots and ShoesP.M. lax* ==-1West of England Goode- 

Latest Style».
New York Stocks.

NEW YORK, July 11.—Stocks irregular, higher— 
Am ex 03, C S 54, DAL 127, Erie 37 pfd, 76, H A 
St Jo 85, pfd, 84, III C 136*, K As T 36, L 8 U0|, M 
C 92J, J C 7J, N P 44*. pfd, 82 jf, N W 1321, pfd, 147, 
N Y C133*, Reading 50*, R I 120*, St P 114*, pfd, 
St PAO 45}, pfd, 105, W St L & P 33, pfd, 56*, W 
U 87*.

Railroads generally strong, stocks closed gener
ally weak and lower.

*INTERNATIONAL A
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»• EMPLOYMENT MM.FINE PRINTING BOOTS AND SHOESINT L"
l T

JHOUSCi Ij . ■ »«d,i
Always take the lead. Now on hand the finest lot of Ladies’ Calf kid Button Boot» ia Tdrontd* That», 

r goods m all new and fresh, bought- before the rise in calf skins, will be sold at prices unprece- „ 
dented on Queen street. Warranted to wear £5 per cent 1 tetter than any 

> so-called French Kid Boots in the market. rmL-a<{ -i'i
•#fti ioori'iff YsLm. ^

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT.
.... A. lady eo route, from Indianapolis to 
Muncie dropped her pocket-book out of the 
car window, somewhere between Anderson 
and Pendleton. When the train arrived at 
Anderson she got off, walked back along 
the track till she found it, took the next 
train, end went on-lier journey satisfied.
.. . .General Ignatieff, who has recently 
resigned the ministry in the interior in 
Russia, carried the apy system during hie 
administration to a pitch previously un
heard of and opened private letters in a 
most shameless way. To a visitor he said 
one day : “ Why have you not called upon 
me before ? Your relatives have long been 
urging you to do ao in every letter they 
have written-yon."
....John L. Stoddard, while at Cologne 
recently, tried to photograph some of the 
skulls in the church where the bonçs of 
11,000 virgins are shown. The sairistan 
accepted] a fee and gave his permission, 
but afterwards became frightened lest he 
should be taken to task aud made Mr. 
Stoddard destroy bis negatives.
... .A Kansas woman heard that her neigh
bor had said she was weak in will and ex
ercised no discipline over her children, bat 
let them do ae they choose in a most dis
graceful faehion. And ehe just called in 
her boy from the back yard and wolloped 
him, and his yells could be beard half a 
mile. She proposed to let the neighbors 
see whet a liar the other woman was.
.......Alexander H. Stephens is a friend of
struggling men and women, and now has 
no lew than fourteen dependent upon him 
for their education. For some of these 
he pays merelv the tuition, and for others 
all expenses. To each goes a check every 
month, signed by the nervous hand in the 
rolling chair. Since be re-entered congress 
he has kept at school about this number of 
pupils, besides bestowing with a too liberal 
band his means on various other objects.
.......The Dnke of Edinburgh is rather fond
of wearing much jewelry, particularly fine 
rings. One day he met on Piccidilly a 
gentleman named Armstrong, who is a 
“privileged character,” and whose eccen
tricities consist in a horror of jewelry and 
a love of calling himself by name. Seeing 
the duke's fingers covered with jewelry, 
this singularly candid person waved him 
off with his umbrella, and fairly screamed, 
** Go away ! Armstrong can’t be seen 
speaking with yon I Too many rings !”

E. STRACHAN COX OrFIOB I
>k

STOCK BBOKEK, STEAM PRINTERS,
11 & 13 King St. West.

King Street West,No. SO King St. East. Toronto,
Buys and sells Canadian and American Stocks 

strictly oo Commissi on.

...w»iti J
t * * AêîJÊBt

[ -SolïSiuT
Di lut -

Ladles’ Polish Call Button Boots, French heels and heavy ,1atee 
do do do do without plate»

do common eense heel 
do do do , do

All good» merited In plain figure». -

TORONTO, ONTARIO.
tTTITH ITS ASSOCIATE OFFICES* IN ALL 
TV important eftiee u now open and prepared 

plovers with competent aw («rente In 
every branch of bnaiueea and profeeeion, and art 
lersvns with situations and employment. Principal 
J. 8. Branch Otficee : New York, Buffalo, Detroit, 

Chicago, St. Louie. Call and eae ue or wed 
circular.

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT BUREAU 
112} King Street, Weak

Toronto, Ontario

■ hARP do do
Also represents the Grain and Provision House of 
Messrs. D. 11. Denton A Co., Chicago, through 
whom orders are executed on the Board of Trade 
either for cash or on margin.

Receives legraph quotations of the New York. 
Chicago and Montreal markets, daily reports and 
financial

it. •do - i v A âûf^in 
orml to W- 
tieilJfcuifor \ 136

to furnish em 9
Send for our Price List of 36 U9

«8 QUEEN STREET WEST, COR. TERAPLAT. ! ,25 papers.

SHIPPING TAGS. * ,.
ION', -with her 

exas. She
Cheese Market.

INOERSOI.L, July 11.—Eighteen factories offered 
4840 boxes, mostly last iiart of June make. 187f 
boxes w. re sold : 746 at 10c, 
lofo.

OPAL AND WOOD.

772 SPECIAL RATES FOR W00È670 at loic, 800 atFTDE. we have a house, and a fair prospect 
increasing income, Edwin talks of marry
ing. To equalize our stake I shall almost 
be driven to a similar step. Any way, I 

going home for your birthday, and if 
Emily and Dick are inclined to return with 
me so ranch the better. I want a run with 
the beagles, and a rat-hunt with Carl, if he 
has any teeth or nose left in bis old head, 
and I want to see for myself if the con
ventional humbug ol English life ia all that 
Ella declares it i*. When we have more 
heads and hands on the farm I hope to take 
life more easily, to learn to read again.”

Eli», by choice, lives at borne, and, of 
her own accord, never goes farther than her 

those of her black pony, 
very likely be 

“epicene creature” by some of your corres
pondents, as ehe ia often addrissed ae sir, 
even when her nether garments are evident
ly entire ; and her aunt speak» of her 
“ allocking clothe», her unfortunate taste», 
her paaaion for low aociety, and her extra
ordinary friends. " The fact ia, as long as 
she is comfortable, she does not care what 
she puts on, nor while ahe ia useful what 
ebe does ; so long aa she is amused she cares 
not whom ahe is with, and the moment 
people confide in her their joy» and sorrows 
become more to her than her own. She ia 
more of a mechanic atm less of a sportsman 
than her s sters, for she likes to see animals 
at peace, and not flustered. To this end X 
have known her sleep in the stable ; stand 
motionless like a heron in a swamp, watch
ing the wild birds ; and prowl about out of 
doors at all hours of the night. She hangs 
the gates, mends the wheelbarrows, and 
sets the mole-traps ; snd, though by no 
means "a jolly girl,” the children who 
come into contact with her have the firm 
belief that, under all circumstances, their 
friend Ella is “ always jovial.”

\ Pardon, sir, a fathers pride in such girls 
--my sister-in-law won id say in myself and 
the unfeminine monsters who have turned 
upon the wisdom of their mothers, 
mo cease to adorn a tale, and proceed brief
ly to point a moral. Let girls nave real 
freedom and fair play, and 
creature will die a natural death, 
will lie no wish to ape the man when . wo- 

free to live national anil rational 
lives. There will be no attempt to at
tract men by an ugly masquerade” when 
women need not starve if they do not 
marry. Liberty, equality, anil consequent 
serenity should take the place of conven- 
tiônal bondage, subjection, and compulsory , 
matrimony, if women are not to continue to 1 
be “in our hours of ease uncertain, coy, and 
hard to please.”—I am, sir, your obedient 
servant, A VV idower.

THE TAYLOR PRINTING CO. BILL POSTING-
Grain and Predeee.

Cali Board, TORONTO, July 11.—Flour firmer 
froffli ground extra was wanted at $5 86 without 
seller*.

The street market to-day was quiet and prices 
steady. Grain comes in very elowiy and prices are 

nominal. Hay w:s in better supply and 
< aider, with sale* of 26 loads at f 11 to $12 for clover 
and at 812 to$18 for timothy. Straw steady with 
sahs of six loads at $7 50 to 80 50 a ton. Butter 
firm at 20c to 26c. and egg* at 20c to 22c.

MONTREAL, July 11.- Flour—Receipts 
sales 1000 brls. Market firmer, generally 6c to 10c 
higher, demand more active; 376 br s. superior 
sold at $0 35, do extra at $6 25, 1000 brls. do 
at $6 20, 100 brls do superfine at $5 85, 400 do mid
dlings at 84.

DETROIT, July 
for cash, $1 262 for July, $112* bid, $1 18 asked 
for Oct, $111} for year.

TOLEDO, July 11—Wheat—No 2 red, $1 28 tot 
cish, 81 20 for July, $1 16* for August, $114} 
for Sept, $1 15 for Oct, 8114 for year. Corn—No. 2. 
87c for cash, 83*c b d for July, 80*c for August, 
79c for Sept, 78c bid for Oct, 60*c for year. Oats— 
481c for August, 41c,bid for September.

HKERBOHM SAYS:- “London, July 11-Floating 
cargoes—Wheat, enhanced pretensions on the part 
of sellers prevents business maize none offering. 
Cargoes on passage, wheat, buyers and sellersapart, 
tending up, mai >.e enhanced pretensions on the part 
of sellers prevents business. Good cargoes No. 2 
spring wheat off thecoaet, was 49s 6d, to 
6 s, now 50s to 50s 6d, do red winter was 62s 
to 52s 0d. now 52s Od to 53*. do California was 60s 
to 60s dd,(now Ms. London—Fair average No 2 
Chicago wheat for prompt shipment was 46s 0d to 
47s, now 47s tv 47* 6<), fair average California Reheat 
fuel shipped was 47s6d, now 48s 6d, do mixed Amer
ican maize for jirompt shipment was 32s to*32s Od, 
now 32s 6d to 33s. Arrivals off coast for orders— 
Wheat snia 1, maize none. English and French 
country lzurkete generally dearer. English weather 
wet, continental uufavoraqle for growing crofts. 
Crops on the contir ent generally reported suffering. 
Liverpool—Spot wheat improving. Id dearer, maize 
strong, Id dearer. Politics additionally stimulate 
the markets. Paris—Flour and wheat improving.”

World. r
Removed to 98 King street 

East, (Haight’s Book Store.)
7 monw 

.«*’ fil»ftWM. TOZER,ain
LV Am receiving dailv ex-Toronto, Grey & Bruce 

railway 100 cords of Hardwood, and will fotf one 
to save cost of piling apd hauling from cahs 

to my yard, deliver to any part of the city at the 
following rates :
BEST HARD WOOD,

H

2nd QUALITY.
Orders left at Offices, Cor. Bathurst and Iront Sts., SI King 

St. East, Tonge St. Whdrf, and 03» Queen! St. West, wiU receive 
prompt attention.

Streets
Arrive,

almowt /. Young Taylor (late with 
Bingham & Taylor, The Printers)

MANAGER-

weekP- 11.07 a.m 
b. 10.52 p.m
[•
b- 9.37 a.m
L 6.20 p.m

. 6.15 a. m 
10.C0 p.m 

. ! l.OS p.m 

. 11.00 «.m. 
LI S.25 e.m

AND700 brie,

AUCTIONEER
DISTRIBUTOR, (Beech & Maple), long 

x “ cut and split
$5,00 Per Cord ,
$,00 “
$4,00 “

4AUCTION CIRCULAR. «
n.—Wheat No 1 white 11 281legs, or 

her. She would
can carry 
called an I0D WOOD ST.

Orders left at H1U & Weir’s 
will beqiromptly attended to.

PETER RYAN,i streets 
Arrie.

H -
. *'•

(Successor to Sutherland & Co.

Financial Agent, Trade Auction
eer and Commission Mer

chant.
»0 Front street West, Toronto.

Arrangements have been made which will enable 
me to extend the business to which I have succeed
ed by undertaking in addition to the

Ordinary Trade Sales
Sales by Auction of Every Des

cription of Property and 
Effects.

TRUSTEES, AGENTS, AND OWNERS OF

f 6.45 p.m 
• 4.80 p.m 

1.15j).m 
r 10.20 &,m 
10.-35 p.m 
9.15 a.m

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.
;

138TORONTO ARTIFICIAL 
LEG AND ARM CO.,

161 BAY sr., TORONTO,

' '--------- ’I . IP. ZBTJTZRIsrSlater. I A
i Îlen’s wharf 

cher, going 
lay).
10, and 6 20 

a. m.,î.w7i

1. .

Received the only medal and first 
and arms in 
Canada for

1 prize for Artiflcal lege 
he Dominion of

Send for Clrtolar.

Vi!

CHEAP ADVERTISING
, —IN— *

BB1THE WORLD I
♦ l1881.

:un
street.

REAL ESTATE10.10 a.m 
2.45 )i.m 
8.26 }>.m

tmtes and
having the same to sell by auction will have the i 
property well placed on the market, the sales well 
conducted, and a moderate scale of charges.

Bank and railway shires and bonds, municipal 
debentures, mining, building and loan society stocks 
manufacturing company’s shares, vessel property, 
machinery, and plant of every description sold by 
auction kt any time or place.

PETER-RYAN.

NKW YORK, July 11.—Cotton quiet and un
changed. Flour—Receipts 10,000 barrels, without 
quotable change, sales 24,000 barrels, ltye flour 
firm and un hanged. Cornmeal firm at $4 45 to 
84 50. Wheat—Receipts 153,000 hush, excited and 
unsettled, sales 2,670,000 bush, including 178,000 
bush spot. Exp -rts 126 000 bush. No 2 spring 
81 31, No 2 red $1 34* to $1 36*. No 1 white$1 32*. 
No 2 red July 81 30* to 81 32?. Rye firmer 83c. 
Malt firm. Corn—Receipt*. 42,000 bush, unsettled 
and lower, sales 1,007,000 bush, including 66,000 
bush spot. No 1 S7*c to 88c, ye’low 90c. wo z July 
86Ac to «71c. Oats—Receipts 29,000 bush, unsettled, 
safes 563,000 bush, mixed at 60c to 64c, .white 62c 
to 68c. No 2 July 62c,to„6.3e. Hay steady at 65c. 
110ns firm and unchanged. Coffee firm, sugar 
easier, standard A 83c to 9c, cut loaf anl crushed 
10c. Molasses and rice steady. Petroleum firm, 
crude 0J,e to Ojfc, refined 7*c. Tallow firm at 
SJc. Potatoes tteady, Long Island $5 to $6 50. 
Eggs quiet at 22c. Pork lower, new mete $22 60, 
Beef firm. Cut moats firm, pick ed bellies 12Jc, 
hams 14*c, middles scare , Long clear 13gc. Lard, 
depressed at 813 32 to 813 35. Butter and cheese 
Ann and | unchanged.

V

The only One Cent Morning Paper in Canada.
25C. PER MONTH, S3 PER YEAR.

»
rj.. .. Mrs. Phillips, the wife of Wendell 

Phillips, has been an invalid for thirty 
ye*rs. Their historic home in Boston, in 
which they have lived since it was built, 
which was never darkened by death, nor 
gladdened by the birth of a child, is to be 
torn down on account of the extension of 

It baa been their home for

i\j.
;7.30 tun RY font* months' use of Charles

Points or Exuxllehcb. 1st,Weighs 
only one ounce. 2d, Perfect vent! la- 
tfoiuur circulate* freely under pud 
3d, Constant pressure, le speaking 
the longue act*es a valve In the 
mouth, which causes a correspond-

_______ Yng pressure lumped lately on the
heriilo. The immUm so perfect that It Instantly imi
tosis the motion of the tongue when speaking; 4th, 
It will give to the slightest motion of the body. It is 
made of best brass, therefore rusttag Is impoflpibJe. 
The p.i<l when pressed ( a* above shown > has a damp
ing pressure, the same as br placing the hand unon 
the leg, extending the thumb Md drawing together. 
This truss is the result of a life’s study and iff years’ 
material experience. Twenty-four thousandadhisled 
in the last seven years by the Inventor. IQ-con-

improved. A new apparatus for straightening Club 
Feet, without cutting or pain. Send 8 ot stamp for 
book on Rupture and the Human Frame (registered,:ss»s®0^

d

THE TORONTO WORLD-Let
12.80 a.m 

4.30 p.
Trade Auctioneer and Financial Agent. 135

Is Bead widely, not only In Toronto but in every town and village 
off any importance in Ontario, as well as in many places In

the one hand, and Its reasonable rates on the other, must commend 
it to all classes off advertisers as a most desirable medium of com- 
mnnlcatln* with the public.

THE WORLD Is published every morning at five o’clock. Extra 
editions are also published whenever there is news of snfllctent 
moment to demand them. „_

All advertisements are measured as Solid Nonpareil, twelve lines 
to an Inch.

ORDINARY RATES ARE AS FOLLOWS :
Commercial advertisements, of whatever nature,

Five CENTS a line for each insertion, i
All advertisements other than commercial TEN 

CENTS per line.

Reports of meetings and financial statement» i f 
banks, and railway, Insurance and monetary coa- 
peoies, Sc., Sc. TWELVE CENTS a line.

Paragraphs among news Items, double the ordin
ary rate»

Special notices, twenty-five per cent, advance c n 
the ordinary rates.

Birth, marriage aud death notice», TEN CENTS

:the “epicene
There SHIRTSan «venae, 

forty years, snd it is said to be the only 
house in this country before which royalty 
has uncovered its heaiL When it was 
icinted out to the Prince of Wales in 1860 
îe lifted his hat, and Dom Pedro and Ka- 

lakatia at different times uncovered iu pass
ing it.
........A monument is to be erected in New
Orleans to the memory of Margaret Hough- 
dry, a recently deceased benefactress of the 
orphan asylum of that city. She was the 
widow of an Irish sailor. She eonld neither 
read nor write, and it is said never wore a 
kid glove or silk dress in her life, yet she 
made an immense fortune in the baking 
business, which she herself expanded to the 
amount of hundreds of thousands in build
ing and endowing asylums for orphans re
gardless of faith. She died a Catholic, 
though all her life she paid no attention to 
religiojs duties.
....... Although lawyers are
wherever there are laws to be administered 
and courts in which to plead, there is pro
bably no community in the world that 
show, in proportiou to its population, as 
many representatives of this profession as 
the capital of Greece. A correspondent of 
the Cologne Gazette estimates the Athenian 
bar to number over a thousand members, 
with a total population in the city of only 
fifty thousand. Naturally, nine-teuths of 
these advocates, or even more, have no 
clients, and they are to be found earning a 
subsistence in many other callings, often-, 
indeed, in very humble ones. The 
Gazette's correspondent says that he found 
waiters in the hotels who were graduated 
doctors of law. This astonishing overstock- 
ing of the legal flailing he explains as being 
due to the peculiar mercun.il qualities cf 
the modern Greeks, who are ardent poli
ticians and great admirers of oratory and 
rhetoric, whether in the political arena or 
in the courts.

6.46 p.m

HE PARAGON SHIRTmen are

10.60 a.m.

First Frite.)6.20 p.m 

|10.30p.m.
r CHICAGO, July 11.—Flour firm. Wheat No 2 

spring dull at $1 32 to $1 32* cash, $1 32* for July, 
regular lower,81 142 July, No 2 red $1 20. Corn 
weak at 78c to <8*c cash and July. Oats un
settled. Rye unchanged. Pork lower at $22 10 to 
$22 15 foreash, $15 to-$17 50 for Aug. Lard weak 
nt $12 70 to812 75 cash, $12 72* to $12 75 for Aug.

whisky steady and unchanged. 
Buffalo 2c asked. Receipts—

•*

HAVE NO OTHER
Do you want a situation ?

Advertise In the World TIN CENTS.
Do you want mechanics ?

Advertise In the World tot TEN CENTS. 
Do yon want a clerk 1 K

Advertise in toe Wotldfor TEN 60*78. 
Do you want aservantI ,

Advertise in the World lof TEN CENTS 
Do you want help of any klndl '1 '

Advertise In the World for TEN OUSTS 
Do you want boarders or lodgers 1

, Advertise in the World lor TEN CENTS. 
Do you want a boarding-home

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 
Have you furnished rooms to lotf • f
Have you aA^r,ir^,:S'0r Tra CTOS' .
Do you want foirent*a honseor’etore*** 

Advertate in the World for TBIT CENTS. 
Have you any property for sale f

Advertise lathe World loi TEN CENTS.!
Do you want to end or borrow money 1 *

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS! 
Do you want to sell or buy a btufoeaa? 1
ii Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS.
Have you lost or found anything?

Advertise in the Worlf 1
Do you

VFrom the Leading Hospital» of France *■* 
England.

over twenty-five physician» and 
geons have connected themselves with 
Dr. Svuvielle, of Montreal, and ex- 
aide surgeon of the French army, in found
ing an international throat and lung insti
tute, which has been long needed in the 
Dominion of Canada, and the offices are 75 
Yonge street, Toronto, and 13 Philips 
s I uafie, Montreal, where specialists are al
ways in charge. Physicians and sufferers 
cm obtain free advice from the surgeon, 
and ust Dr. Souvielle's spirometer, which is 
recognized in all leading hospitals of Europe 
as the only means of curing catarrh, catar
rhal deafness, bronchitis, asthma and. all 
throat and lung diseases. Parties unable 
to visit the institute can lie successfully 
treated by letter. Consultation free. Call 
or write to the international throat and 
lung institute, 75 Yonge street, Toronto, 
1.3'Philips’square, Montreal. 135

—Those in search of the latest novelties 
in photography should pay a visit to the 
establishment of J. 11 Lemaitre & Co., 
1124 Yongi street, two doors north of Ed-.

Their extra rapid' process is a per- 
fee success and so quick in its action as to 
] r, lnrv in the dullest weather, negatives 
1the highest delicacy and quality. Cabi
net-. per dozen i tablets $3 per dozen. 135

Bulk meats and
Freights-Corn to Buffalo 2c asked. Reee 
Flour 4000 brls, wheat 61,C00 bush, corn 128,— 
bush, oats 43,000 bush, rye 2000 bush. Shipments 
—Flour 3000 brls’ wheat 37,000 bush, corn 116,- 
000 bush, oats 40,000 bush, rye 1000 bnsh, barley 
2000 bush.

>v.36 a.jm. 

9.25 p.in LEADER LANE. Toronto.,000 MEDICAL. « <'sur-

Private Medical DispensaryBOATS.
W OTSUïtfs.

fleantia, Da Andrews' Female File, aad
________ all of Dr. A.’e celebrated rwiwSm lei

private disease», can he obtalaedtt he 
Dispensary Circulars Free. All letter•sss? pss,&Æutasr*ïxi

B, j. Aidrews. H.P«; Toronto. Ontw

AND COM fast TO THE SCPPEB1N6BEST
“ Brown's Household Panacea,” has no equal for 

relieving pain, both Internal and external. It cures
Pain in the Sale, Back or Bowels, Sore Throat, T h now on h.nd . j_. ... .
Rheumatism, Toothache. Lumbago, and 18 sod 22 feet long, 2 feet » Inchoe deep, 5 feet tHn-
ÆÏÏHeal, MI|tteig°Vwï ti wnM" lr^' ^

“ Brown . Household Panacea," being ackowledged n galvanized Iron. Addrem for price,
as the great Pain Reliever, and of double the JEROME JAfiOFFd

other Elixir or Liniment in the tPStswmz,

BUIIDER, 8T. LOUIS DE LOTBIN1ERB
Quebec

SAIL BOATS ! SAIL BOATSM5 p.m 
l.-.'j ) a. m abundant

4
1-10 a.m can

Condensed advertisements on the first page, ONE 
CENT a word, each insertion.*

strength of any 
world, should be in every family handy for use 
when wanted, “ as it really is the best remedy in the 
world for Cramps in the Stomach, and Paine and 
Aches of all kimls,’’ and is for sale by all Druggists 
at 25 cents a bottle.________________

MOTHER* ! MOT11EKM ! MOTHERS
Are you disturbed at night and broken of your 

rest by a sick child suffering and crying with the 
excruciating pain of cutting teeth ? If so, go and 
get a bottle of MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING 
iYRUP. It will relieve the poor little sufferer im
mediately—depend ujKm it; there is no mistake 
about it. There is not a mother on earth who has 
ever used it, who will not tell you at once that it 
will regulate the bowels, and give rest to the moth
er and relief and health to the child, operating like 
magic. It is perfectly safe to use in all cases, and 
pleasant to the taste, and is the prescription of -r._ 
of the oldest and best female phyidonns and nurses 
in the United Status. Sold everywhere. 26 cent» 
bottle.

4* !m.

TO LET. muruHiinCMI

an charged at the following rates :

Help wanted, Properties for Sale, Houses orgtoro 
to Rent, Houses or Stores Wanted, Board and Lodg
ing, Boom» to Let, Rooms Wanted, Articles Ur 
dale. Articles Wanted, Articles Lost or Found, Prr - 
leeeional or Business Carde, Business Changes, Mont y 
to Lend, Personal, and MieceHaneoue, TEN CBN1S 
for Twenty words, and one cent for each adiii- 
lonal word, for each insertion

Extra words at corresponding rates. • '

kit ca

TONSORIAL

OLD DOLLY VARDEN. A large flat over the Ontario 
Society ot Artists, 14 King-st. 
west. Rent $18 a month.

Apply to

want to aell anything/ TEN CEKTS’ 

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 
Do you want to buy anything l

Advertise in the World lot TEN CENTS.
CAPTAIN JACK

\ I*dorl

lit-EnjUj Italia ii The MHas opened a fine Shaving Parlor for the west end
ward. A*

0 McCAUL&CAYLEY.466 QUEEN STREET,
10 Near Denison Avenue.. 135‘ /iU
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OLOSINO SALI OF P8Y OOOP8. A'jtnti.

DOINGS OTRMTRR DON.

»e*lee Dralh el tkë»riér*-* Del****6' 
Masonic Lwlge-A Creel Dee.

=-=as&T
signed, is tor .further period ef fire years. 
The first least Is worded to the effect that 
the crown’éhàll pay «11 taxes which may be 
msde on the lot leased by them, with the 
Exception Of the sewet tax; the later lease 
makes it compulsory upon the crown also 
to pay the sewer tax. Mr. Turner appeals 
from the payment of the whole amount,

. . sfttsB'V’sarra; s
James M. Horenden, the well-known sign wu willing to pay the assessment on his 

and ornamental painter, is doing a rushing roWu gg (get, but objeOted to paying tbe 
business lust now. Hie patrons sre wriV - baton ergo the crown occupied it
satisfied with his work and oilmens *•" ulerT *• of the present leaje.
quiiing painting done artistically end wed Sfluld fce crown, however, vacate the 
Luld entrust tl,sir order, to >6. Hove.- gwgCgtore t* tan y«» »v".^

was ready to pay the assessment like any 
private individual. The judge allowed the 
appeal, stating that the property was not 
asiesnable, being under control of the 
crown. Mr. McWilliams appeared for the 
city, and Mr. Macdonald for the contest- 
(inis. t

t„ Jsas.
disturbance at Lorne pètfc on £>om 
day have at hat been punished, 
day at Tort Credit Richard McCa 
frank O'Keefe were tried before a 
magistrates, convicted and sent to jsil for 
thirty days with herd labor without the 
option of a fine.

tmm cnr nr BMiar.
Aid. Parley Jsav 

England.
Ydrkville still agitates for a free postal 

delivery.
The polios oommiasioiMrs were in session 

yseterdsy afternoon.
Block-paving in Beverley street 

men cod yesterday.
The police were drilled in the park yes

terday afternoon.
The county commissioner will meet at

the ccert haute to-day.
In the thermometer danced 
yeeterdey.
of Police McPherson is

VI t!) » vfl ferir

"Tim;ee to-morrow night for

Yesterday afternoon an elderly man who 
was recognised as being Mr. Kinsingjer who 
had carried on business as • baker at 
Adelaide and Bey and Yonge and 
Shuler streets, dropped dead putaide the 
tramway waiting room, Don bridge. It 
appears tbst he had been taking a long walk 
and when nearing the city took a seat oat- 
aide tbe tramway office and was observed 
by the «on of the superintendent, Mr. 
Leroy, to fall forward on the sidewelk. He 
immediately went to hie assistance emi 
found him unconscious sod sent for Dr. 
Carroll who, on arrival pronounced the man 
dead. Constable Thompson took charge of 
the body and had it removed to the waiting 
room. A reporter of Tbe World was first 
"on the spot and the constable being in a 
quandary as to what to do with the body 
requested him to notify the officers at No. 
4 station as to the facte.. He did so and an 
express wagon was immediately ordered and 
tbe body removed to the. morgue.

The residents of LeslievUle complain of 
night-soil waggons passing through the vil
lage. This hot weather it is not pleasant, 
especially a» a quantity of the filth 
•pilled along the road,causing a most abomi
nable stench and compelling people for 
health’s sake to keep ,• their window» 
closed. .

A certain dealer In frnit and worn-out 
horses, who resides on the Kingston road, 
is in the habit of over-driving his animals 
during the daytime without a him of food 
and about 11 o'clock at night turns them 
out to graze on the public highway till early 
in the morning.

Mr. J. C. Graham of the Kingston road 
has entered into partnership with Mr. W, 
Burns. They intend to buUd during the 
coming fall the largest ioe-honsee in 
America, the two ice kings of Toronto being 
determined to hare a monopoly of the ice 
trade next summer.

r-BRAT closing sale BOY W 
tye «1

struct, cily
OY W

was com-
Ji one w

*c!f genunîi 
weeli -And h 
Apply ut VVi
f i boo si 
tir J-J»
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STILL CONTINUES AT • /

A
Thé

Deputy Chief 
bolldsying on Mnskoka lakes.

The health and works committee now 
meet fortnightly instead of weekly.

John C. Fee and wife of Rochester, are 
at the Roesin house on their way to Mon-

the golden griffin. Stamp. , I>or| 
«ti-oet «wt, i

* 0den.
i?

Arrested for Manslancbler.
Kingston, July 11.—On the arrival of 

the steamer Alexandria lest evening John 
Burris, acting as wheelaman, waa arrested 
on a charge of manslaughter in connection 
with the drowning of Peter Scott, one of 
the deck hands, at Trenton on Sunday

SIa

/ I 8 OAKJ> 
CLÀ8S 

lions in ;>I 
the leading i»f 
I). p»*! >, ti 
Toi g, •1 tssg fr

«VOIT
art

A

mencement of the Sale, and all have been MORE than satisfied.
Intending Purchasers should visit this Establishment at once as the 

Stock is being rapidly reduced.

treat

ThisA springef water' wu discovered on the 
island yestaidsy just north of the Hotel
Hanlan.

SAraM McDonnell bad an arm broken in 
the Dominion bolt factory on Monday'
evening.

An addition coating about $600 will lie
mMé to theJBt. Nicholas house for boys in 
Lotabwd street.
■ It h expected that oyer 7000 woikingmen 
willitak# pert in the trades’ union demon- 
stratieoraJuly 22.

Rev. Prof. McLeren left for Winnipeg 
yseterdsy in connection with the foreign 
mierione work of tbe Presbyterian church.

Vi
A Woman's Allenepled Salrlde.

The Jiffe!^ oran" «SP» the city A woman named Martha Brunn» tried

ÆrsüÆxs. ^H-EE-EEprocession will march to the eihsbitien- . X, .. R
grounds, where the picnic and games will by natp*. An interview with Mis. Bren 
be held. With the exception of a eontip- nan at 16a. hospital enbseqnently elicited 
gent from Owen Sound the celebration will . the fact that she formerly lived in New 
be of a local chiracter. The seceding pro- York state and has friends living there, 
teatant young men’s association will hold she is 27 year» old, end wu first married 
their celebration in the park. at the age of 16 to a man named Simpson,

who soon afterwards died, leaving the 
A Sell Against the till young widow to battle with life alone.

A writ wu innsd yesterday from, the She came to. Canada a tow yearo ago and
Court of chancery calling on the city on* ifteto!^Muring o“ this

cil to remove the obstruction caused by tbe she mamed a man named Brennan
projecting «lip built by the Argonaut Boat- fa Toronto, wlere matters went happily 
mg club at the foot of York street. The fer a time, bill after awhile little difficnl- 
matter wu before tbe city conneit on tiel arose, wh#eb gradually became worse 
Monday night in the form of a commtmv until Brennan left ’ her. She felt very 
cation from Murphy A Murdo-k, solicitors, badly about it and wu often melancholy, 
who then threatened the proceedings taken finally resorting to drink. For the lut 
yesterday. The Argonaut clnb hu been three ireeks she had been drinking more 
renting the slip for $800 a year. than usual and became very despondent,

. finally resolving to end her life in the way

XHM SPORTING WORLD.

He Baseball tleb-Baeleg at Monl- 
treal, Seratega and Mllstmrg—Xele*.
The organization of the Toronto baseball 

club is now. about complete. Three of the 
principal players arrived In the city yea- 
terdsy and are stopping at the Roesin 
house, their names being Thomu Poor man,
Brown Miller and------ Hatpin. Poorman
will pitch for the Torontos: He handled 
the ball for tbe* New York Metropolitans 
lut year, and hu been playing in Penn
sylvania this season with great success. 
Poorman is well supported behind the bat 
by Miller, wbohu a good record as a 
catcher. They make a strong pair. Halpin 
wltlguard third base for the,Toronto?, hav
ing played that position this season in the 
Worcester league clnb. Two or three more 
firat-clau players will be here before the 
week is ont, and the nine will be filled up 
by the clnb. A practice game will be 
played with the Toronto Tecumeehs in the 
Queen’s park Saturday, and after that the 
Torontos will be ready to meet all comers, 
application for dates to be made to W. W. 
Jeffrie, manager. The London Tecumsehe, 
the Hamilton clubs end other baseball 
organizations in the west have been aching 
to get a chance at .the Torontos, boasting 
that they could clean them ont in quick 
time. They can be accommodated now 
with all the leather hunting and white
washes they want; let them come and g 
supply. A little dreuing down will do 
them good thie hot weether.

GUNNING MATCH. —
E. Spencer, A. Cbidley and J. Pett, 

Hamilton men, will «boot a sweeps take 
match at ten birds each, for a pot of $76 
at Fitche'e hotel, Burlington Beach, on 
Friday afternoon next There will also be 
sweepstakes at g Lus balls and pigeons, open 
to all comers, commencing at 10 a.m.

BASEBALL HAM KM YESTERDAY,
At Troy—Troy 8, Providence 0.
At Cleveland—Cleveland 8, Buffalo 5.
At Worcester—Worcester 2, Boston’3.
At Chicago—Chicago 8, Detroit 4.
At Philadelphia—Athletics 7, Atlant

ic. 3. _ ,
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia 8, Buil- 

ington 2.
At New York-Mete 12, Yale 1.
At Baltimore—Cincinnati 6, Baltimore 9 
At Pittsburg—Alleghany 6, St Louis 1.

TROTTING AT PITTSBURG.
Pittsburg, July 11.—The summer meet

ing of the Pittsburg Driving park com
menced to-day. The track wu in good 
condition. 2.38 class, purse $1500, King 
Wilkes won, Borie Neville 2d, Fanny 
Irwin 3d ; time 2 264, 2.29, 2 264, 2-284- 
2.23 class, purse $2000, Buzz Medium won, 
Uiialola 2d, Mattie Graham Sd ; time 
2.204, 2.204, 2.22.
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28 Market plac

Bt Phillips church and Eastern avenue 
church Sunday schools both held an excur
sion and picnic at Victoria park yesterday

8-

T>Y YOl'N 
JL> recent! O! 

'L7MAKTTV, INicholson of Chicago, is in the 
city tor hie holidays. Mr. Nicholson is a 
Eerie boy tad is Writing along well in tbe 
western metropolis.

The steamer Rupert runs to the exhibi
tion grounds at 2 p. m. from Mowet'e wharf, 
for the convenience of parties visiting the
orange demonstration.

Chaa. Firidnsoo, IS years of ape was ar
rested in Wutboume street last night by P. 
C. Cnddy for placing obstructfons on the 
street ear tracks.

Vo. Foster was held st police head- 
quarters last night for assaulting Ale*. 
Tomer. This is a ease growing out of the 
ferry rivalry at the foot of York street.

At 8 o’clock last night e quantity of straw 
in the corporation stables in tbe west end 
caught fire, but was extinguished before 
nyuh damage was done.

ffce case of Samuel K. Champion, for the 
lateeny of a watch, came "before Judge Mac
kenzie yesterday, being adjourned from 
last week. It wâe farther postponed fora 
week,

The Spedina avenue Methodist church 
Sunday school held their annual picnic at 
Youngstown grove, on the Niagara, on 
Monday. The party went over on the 
Chleers.

Tbe water main opposite Frank Martin’s 
Turf Clnb hotel, King street, burst last 
night and considerable water escaped. 
Workmen were engaged all night in repair
ing the damage.

Mrs. Allan Kappelle, who was very 
severely burnt about tbe person by an ex
plosion of a lamp in Galt four months ego, 
was admitted to the Toronto hospital last 
night for treatment. ~ i

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS.CAPTURED AT ST CAXBARINKS.

A BnBla'eThief Cemee letirlefln me City 
ef Naine» anO «allers,

Frinil the St CatharineI Journal.
On Monday a postal card was received at 

police headquarters here from J. W. Wolfe 
chief of the BuàMo police force, atatmg 
that a robbery had been committed at the 
Buffalo malleable iron works by one James 
W. Flake alias Joseph Thomas alias Jim 
Fiske. Tbe thief stole four silver plates, 
valued at $338. Fiske was traced to this 
city and he was captured at the Murray 
house, where lie had engaged board. The h 
stolen property was all recovered, part of 
it in the prisoner's possession,. and ibe bal
ance at places where he had disposed of it.

- Fiske decided that lie would rather be 
tried under the United States flag than by 
British law, and our authorities here being 
nothing loth be was handed over to the 

f Detective Mack, of the Buffalo 
lice force, who took him acroae the lines.

TÏÔÜKKËEfl 
If SackVillJ 
28 World oIBced
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B. R. GRAFT & Co,
A well-known harness-maker of Lealie- 

ville has built himself a house at Norway, 
the pediment of which ^surmounted with 
the figure of a rooster in full crow.

The Orient masonic lodge is being 
corated and renovated by Bro. B. W. Poul- 
ton and when finished will be an ornament 
to many city lodges.

Messrs. J. Leslis, jr„ J.P. of Leellevflle, 
and A. McD. Allan of Goderich left last 
evening to attend the Fruit Growers’ asso
ciation at Trenton.
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Extra vaine in•nppresalng Bewdrlans.
Toronto’s most popular aummer reeolta 

bave all been more or less the scenes' of 
rowdyism, which had the effect of keeping 
respectable orderly people awày from the*. 
The management of Victoria park have 
taken a step in the right direction. All of 
the emyloyes of their boats and the park 
have been sworn in as special constables 
who will arrest on the mot any persona 
behaving in a disorderly manner. The 
magistrates of the neighborhood have ax- 
pressed a determination to punish eeveBfiy 
all offenders who are brought before them.

Three Tears In the Penllenllary.
John Sinclair aliaa, John Carle, appeared 

in the police court yesterday morning for 
stealing clothing from Harry A. Brown. 
The theft was committed about the 25th 
November, 1881. Brosm recognized 
of the articles as belonging to him while at 
the American hotel. After the theft the 
prisoner disappeared and was not seen nntilf 
Monday last when he wee arrested. There 
were two prior convictions against Sinclair 
and the magistrate taking this into con
sideration, sent him to the penitentiary for 
for three years.

- E
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The schooner Grébnwood ran into the 
swing bridge at Burlington Monday night 
and suffered demag ee to die extent of 
$1000. < Alt the head gear is gone, the jib- 
boom is broken, end some new sails are cat 
and torn. The forearms art sprung, and 
other damages te the rigging sustained. 
She will lay up in Toronto for repairs be 
fore she can proceed on her trip. When 
the Greenwood waa entering tbe canal 
Captain Staunton of the Geneva, and others 
on the piers called ont to the men on tbe 
bridge to get it ont of the way, but n6 at
tention was paid to them.

The ’Prentice boya have engaged Dnndnrn 
park for their celebration of the anniversary 
of the closing of the gates of the Derry, 
Almost 12.

The members of the First Methodist 
church end their friends tendered Rev. 
Alex. Langford, the new pastor of the eon. 
gregetion, a hearty reception in the lecture 
room of the church Mondry night.

6
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rattle Killed ms n llway.
On Saturday afternoon left six cows be

longing to Mr. Wm. Fowler were killed on 
the Midland railway in the township of 
Monaghan. i

1
four quarte, 26 
next the Domtnloi

ASH PAID F(J 
new or old, 

novating enop, 236

CELEBRATION OF THECANADIAN CLIPPINGS.

The hay harvest in Manitoba has 
menced. The weather is reported as very

com-soin e chot. Tie Been Act In Middlesex.
A. G. Hodge, provincial ^•oçretory of the 

Ontario trade benevolent association, re
turned from the county of Middlesex last 

> night, where he had been organizing the 
l quor interests in opposition to the Scott 
act, which, it is expected, will be sub- 
mi tied on Oct. 20.

A survey party is now engaged in laying 
out the site of Pomeroy in Southern Mani
toba.

The government has determined to grant 
Kingston the benefit of s free postal de
livery.

The Napanee colleetorehip is «till va
cant. The applicant» for it are numerous 
enough.

St. Thomas has a bucket shop in full 
operation. It ia getting to be an Ameri
can city.

An Amheretbnrg citizen has given the 
town a liberal donation of books as the 
nucleus of a public library.

The assessment of Napanee for the year 
1882 is something over $947,000—an in
crease over last year of $81,000.

It is reported that Dr. Blanche! will 
again be the government candidate- for the 
speakership of the house of commons.

The Winnipeg 
assessment will 
thirty millions, 
millions.

A despatch from West Oakland., Cali
fornia, announces the death at that place 
of James Martin, formerly a G. VV. R. 
conductor.

T7IOR TWENTY-] 
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to newel the Toron
Wellington etipet
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JT to. Special 
Laandry, 6« Welti,BATTLE OF THE BOYNE. 1

/"TOTO PIPER’S 
U every deecriiCrashed Under aa Archway.

James Hand, 20 years of age, who drives 
a lorry for the Sbedden company, met with 
a painful accident yesterday. He bed two 
crates to deliver st Glover garrison's. It 
was necessary for him to pass under an 
archway off Golborne street and there was 
just room enough fora man on a wagon to 
pass under in a doubled np position. The 
roadway raised st a point under the arch
way and the horses went on crushing Hand 
before he could extricate himself. The 
unfortunate man was taken to the hospital 
in the ambulance and at a late hour last 
night the doctors bad good hopes of hie re
covery.

L.O.L., No. 021, C.T.B.
to. 6» Adelaide it

**fliHE ONLY
I «apply yo 

W. TOLTON, tpM 
poitte Parkdale

It is generally believed that Mr, Abbott, 
the gent who brought about tbe fusion of 
tbe Grand Trunk and Great Western got 
£60,000 sterling for hie work. He had 
not a dollar interest in either read ; be was 
a London stock broker ; and not averse to 
turning an honest penny he undertook tbe 

e did it np neatly and we suppose

l<K^r»t-elass tease and string band will be in at
tendance. Rink lit by Electric Light. The re- 
freshments will be supplied by the Annex Beitan-

A woman and three children applied to 
the police magistrate for lodging last night. 
She stated that her husband had left her a 
month ago with six small children, three of 
whom were now in the bouse of provi
dence.

Lest Wednesday John Milne (who was 
then absent from the city) bad a beautiful 
spotted town sent him from Lake Roesean. 
In bis absence Mr. Damer of Blocker street 
took it home. Last Saturday night the 
town got away and has not yet been found,

Receipts at the western cattle market 
last week: Cattle430, sheep 1429, hogs 71. 
This is largely in excess of the returns from 
tbe market for an 
tbe last six mont 
being about five to one over preceding 
weeks.

I
SHIFTING SANDS.

A Hew Bank off «able Island Wrecks a
Vessel—Escape of Hearty all on Board.
Halivax, N. 8., Joly 10.—The govern

ment steamer Newfield, from Sable Island, 
brought up Captain Jacobson, hie wife and 
child, and a nurse, and sixteen of tbe crew 
of the Norwegian barque Yorkshire. The 
Yorkshire was from Barbados», fifteen days 
ont, bound to Montreal with a foil cargo of 
soger. On the night of July 4, the tight 
on the east point of Sable Island gas made, 
and the vessel was kept well off. Sudden
ly the «hip struck at a point sixteen miles 
off tbe light, where, as tbe captain was 
afterwards informed, no other vessel had 
ever been wrecked. The sands o^ tbe 
island bad evidently so shifted as to 
throw up banks where formerly there 
was safe navigation. The sea was not rongh. 
Two boats were launched and ordered 
to remain by the «hip in case it became 
necessary to leave her suddenly. The boats, 
besides being manned, were attached to the 
ship by lines. The lines broke and the 
boats drifted away. One containing three 
men got back to the ship; the other con
taining two men, one a Swede the other an 
Irishman, was not again seen. It may have 
gone off to sea and been picked up by acme 
passing vessel, but Capt. Jacobson feaie it 
was capsized. While the small boats ra
il ained by the ship the long boat waa pre
pared and supplied with bedding for the 
captain’s wife, child and nurse. . In the 
morning, aa the ship was fast breaking up, 
all embarked in the large boat. That 
evening they aneceeded in effecting a land
ing on the island, where they were well 
cared for. The men saved only a few ar
ticles of clothing. The captain and his 
family saved little more than the clothes 
they had on. 
save more, but no room in the boat. The 
next day boat» went out to attempt to save 
more, but the ship was fall of water and 
was going to pieces. The Yorkshire was a 
vessel of 1057 tone, built at London in 1859, 
and owned in Tonsberg, Norway, by A. 
Mouse ti. The freight is insured in a Paris 
office for £1100. The cargo was valued at 
$100,000, and is probably insured in Mon
treal.
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TICKETS 25CT8., DOORS OPEN AT 
7.30 P.M.

Jobs E. Doaax, Ja».McC«u«i..»»d, A.A. Gsaiiam, 
Secretary- Chairman. Treasurer.

job.
earned his fee.

A <M4 ■■vestment.
The Belleville Intelligencer says that 

about a month ago William Shepfard, for
merly a foremàn for a lumber firm on the 
Upper Ottawa, pnrehased » new farm in 
tbe Madoc region for $400. Subsequently 
gold was discovered thereop, and last week 
Sheppard sold _a half interest in the pro
perty for $26,000.

Ab.nl; Blgfcl
from the Hamilton Timer.

The name of Mr. Alfred Bonltboe in men- 
tioned for the county judgeship of York. 
Such an appointment would be simply dis
graceful. If Mr. Boultbee has earned » 
reward for political services let him have 
it, but put him somewhere else besides on 
the bench. His record does r.ut entitle him 
to such a trust.

■
■
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assessors say that the city 
total up something like 

1881 it was nine-• N A.Fory previous week during 
he, the excess of sheep

Police Court Yesterday
Frederick Taylor and Kate Bleamfield 

were up on remand charged with being 
vagrants. They were wandering around 
together in a vacant lot. Taylor waa lined 
$50 and costs or six months, and the wo
man was discharged. James Bevins and 
Peter l.cnnan were committed for trial 
charged witli stealing 
tools. U. G. Hattan 
with stealing a cow 
Thompson was remanded for eight days. 
Margaret McSherry was fined $25 and coate 
or thirty days for assaulting Ellen Keatny. 
Richard Day sold liquor without license at 
671 Y'onge street, and woe fined $25 and 
costs. J

■
Parties wishing to hive a good day’» «eMng 0 r 

s day's outing can bare

Their Choice of 50 First-Claw 
Boats, Also Fishing Tackle, 

Worme, Etc.,

!
■

( E
Toronto.On Monday two young women at the 

island got into • eanoe on one of the ponds 
and paddled some distance ont when the 
pesky thing npeet and the two were precip
itated into the water np to their necks. 
They managed to swim or scramble ashore 
and in this state made their way to their 
cottage borne.

Kenneth Bethune, a young man who in 
1880 was employed in the Merchants’ baaik 
here, ont his throat in his boarding house 
■t Chicago on Saturday. He did not quite 
succeed in killing himself. He belongs to a 
very respectable family, his widowed mo
ther living at Brock ville. He has a brother 
a lawyer in Montreal. He was always 
eccentric. ' -

The steamer Rupert carried the Alexan 
der street Sunday school to Lorne Park 
for their annual pic-nic on Monday. The 
Yorkville Baptist Sunday school held their 
pic-nic st Lorne Park yesterday, going by 
the steamer Rupert. A delightful time was 
spent in both cases. To-morrow the Bever
ley street Sunday school go to Lorne Park 
to-day.

The laborers’ union met at the hall at 
Skater and Victoria streets last night. 
This onion is in a very flourishing state. 
The receipt* laet night from initiations alone 
amounted to $22.30. A mass meeting of 
laborers will be held next Tuesday when 
definite action will be taken as to the part 
they will take in the great trades’ union 
demonstration on July 22.

A strawberry festival was held in West 
Presbyterian cliuich last night. The atten
dance was very large and the bill of fare 
waa such aa drew the applause of the 
audience. After the strawberries were dis
cussed a musical program was provided. 
Mr. Fox, the precentor of the church, 
accompanied by his sister and brother 
rendered some choice «elections, humorous 
and pathetic The festival was pronounced 

; by every one to be the most euccefsful ever 
held in the church.
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1carpenters 
charged 

from Archibald
rRivers, the man who shot at Constable 

Harley at Tilsonbnrg, recently, has been 
identified as a member of the notorious 
gang of Missouri outlaws.

The death of Jehn Milton at the ripe 
age of 82 years, an esteemed resident of 
Pittsburg, is announced. Deceased arriv
ed in Pittebnrg from England in 1812 and 
has resided there ever since.

A public school meeting, held at Portage 
la Prairie, has authorized the triietees to 
raise by debentures $30,000 to erect a new 
central school.

It is rumored that an American company 
has been organized with Hon. John Nor- 

a mine on the
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J.SMOKE SfCouCrepe Ms ike Niagara rnlssila
(Prom the St. Catharine* Journal.)

At no period that we remember have the 
crops looked better than now, and every 
indication points to a large harvest 
throughout the Niagara district. The 
wheat is exceedingly fine, and is already 
turning yellow *r the harvest. Rye, 
barley, oats end grass will also yield 
heavily. Corn to somewhat backward, bnt 
with a month of hot weather will show 
signs of marked improvement Root crops 
of all kinds promise a heavy yield. The 
Colorado beetle has f apparently firmly 
established itself as a resident, and feeds 
and propagates extensively on the succul
ent potato tops. It is* no longer Jeered as 
at first, owing to the general onslaught 
made upon it with Paris green, which is a 
sure destroyer. The "yield of frnit will not 
be so large as expected. The apple crop 
will be deficient. The yield Yif peaches 
will not be large, but in some localities 
better than others. Plnms promise well 
and will give a large crop.

jIIE
tr \ sMr. Jamieson’s Plate Class Front.

t-Mr. Jamieson, the Yonge street clothier, 
will shortly occupy one of the finest stores 
in the city of Toronto. His present stand 
is being rebuilt and fitted up in good style. 
Immense plate glass windows are to be put 
in. To give an idea of the size we pub
lish the following letter from A. Ramsay it 
Co., of Montreal, to Mr. Jamieson : "In 

to your letter of June 29th, asking 
quotations for plate glass, we beg to state 
that such extraordinary sizes are not im
ported to foreign countries, and we doubt 
the possibility of any vessel’s (visiting this 
country) capacity to bring ont a plate 143 
x 1816." A later advice says that the 
hold-holes of a steamship 
as to admit Mr. Jamieson’» glass, and when 

laced in position in Y'onge street it will 
e the largest pane of glass on this conti

nent.
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RACING AT SARATOGA.

Saratoga, July 11.—TJie attendance waa 
light and the track heavy from last night’s

___ First race, g mile, Saunterer
1st, Fellowplay 2d, Qua Marthewa 3d ; 
time 1.06Î. Second race, travers stakes, 
3-year-olds, $1500, lj miles, Caily B. 1st, 
Tom Plunkett 2d, Mandamus 3d ; time 
3 £8ÿ. Third race, excSlsoir sweepstakes, 
all ages, lj miles, Thora 1st, Crickemorc 

Bend Or 3d ; time 2.20. Fourth race, 
selling race, purse $400, mile, Warfield let, 
Explorer 2d, Mattie Rapture 3d ; time 
168.
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"I answer
Adam StevenBon of falf AfountiSn, has 

perhaps the finest field of Iruilay in South
ern Manitoba. 1 he seed warn sown on. the 
*26th of April, and on the 10th of June 
the barley had attained a growth of over 
sixteen inches.

PADRE Torontd.

R
Toronto.

Joua O, Robin

OBfNSON A KJ 
office : Victoria

There was time enough to
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will be out so ! SUMMJ3, E. Bni well of Fingnl was ’recently 
stung by a bee, and >-u IL i rd intense pain 
from the puncture.’ Tin- altending physi
cian stated ; lift tlie .liiig won id hav pro
ven fatal only that Hie pnisoVi pro.lmcd 
vomiting, wb ch gave relief to the- infl’crer.

Several farmers iu South Yarmouth are 
offering from $2.50 to $3 a day for men to 
help in the harvest fields. The crop ia very 
heavy and there are not men enough to care 
for over half of it in this catchy weather 
and the wheat’ badly lodged as it is.

McKee Bankin, tbe actor, baa had a 
barge built at Amhoratburg for the trans
portation of stock and farm produce to and 
from bis Bois Blanc island farm. Mr. 
Rankin ia a model farmer and takes great 
pride in hii fine thoroughbred stock.

Tbe examination of the students arrested 
for complicity in the theft of examination 
papers was concluded before the magistrate 
at Barrie Monday. Seven of them—J, A. 
Carrie, D. Allan, C. K erre ocher, R. C. 
Cheswright, W. Cross, J. C. Heintroon, 
and J. Leader, committed for trial, and ad
mitted to bail. It ia very unlikely that they 
will be convicted. The three ringleaders, 
the McKee boya and Neabitt, who turned 
queen's evidence will not be prosecuted. 
The other two, Corbett and Mainprise, sre 
in Dakota safe from harm. ’ .

yÎ!MMKRRKTRKA' 

feet above the lake ; tr

. RAGING AT BLEU BONNETS.
Montreal, July 11.-The second day » 

racing at Bleu Bonnets course was under 
difficulties, a perfect deluge of rain coming 
down after the first event. Nursery 
stakes, $126, one mile, J. P. Dawes 
Mocassin 1 ; Dawes’ Cbipola 2 ; Shepperd 
Bros. Reveller 3 ; R. Patton’s Will-yon-do-it 
4. Stewards’puree, $150, 14 miles, Dawes 
Charlemagne 1 ; Burgess’ Easter 2. Open 
handicap, $250, 2 miles, Dawes’ Kinkead 
1 ; H. Pstton’a Metapodia 2 ; J. H.
Mead's Disturbance 3. Open handicap, 
hurdle race, 2 miles, James McVey s 
Nelson 1 : Dawes’ Rose 2 ; E. H. Stanley s 
Rienzie 3 ; Allan Wileon’a The Colonel J.

NOTES. '
The boat that the champion defeated 

Boyd in (built by Phelps & Peter») arrived 
from England yeaterday per G.W.R.

Captain Webb and G. H. Wade are again Healed Term Foelry
matched to swim two miles, this time to From.the Detroit Free Free*.
take place at Blondell’e monumental swim- oil, tor a lodge In a garden ot cucumbers 

g shore, about Mx mile, from^.Itimort/ 0^J°/v\nleT® ̂ Kwcu,
and fan*i«^he*can beat*!!* captain*in^tiao- V - «P^.re «rl;,„„ to thcpo.et

ther water Oh. for a little one story thermometer,
Last week a footrace took placi.on tke ^,^ ‘̂,,7” 1

Strathroy park between lyner and Mon- measure this moisture that
tsgue of that town. Distance 3 nn.es, for brow !
825 a tide. The race wae won by Mortagne; th„ cold Wurld wer, twenty
time 20 minute» 35 seconds. . (That'» Iron red hot. It wemeth to

D. K. Brown finds time after hu journal- oh, lor a turn nl it» dreaded cold .boulder : 
totic duties at Winnipeg are over to do Ob, what a oemforWr ague would be ! 
considerable rowing on the Red liver. He 0h, for « grotto to typify Heaven, 

contemplates challenging lnrnDUU. 8coo|»ed into a rock under cat*uv< t vast t
At ^Chicago on Saturday next a special Oh, for a winter of discontent even ’ 

purse of $2000 has been offered for Little 0h.tor » wet Wanket judiciously cast !
oiTiiVtti efiStaM US loi‘tbeatom hot sky,

On tha 10th St. Julien and Trinket will uh, for a proud maiden to look on me coldly, 
for a purse of 85000, the former being Freezing my soul with a glance of her eye '

Oh, for n draught r.r a - up of ‘cold pizen !.’
°l'- 1 ft i t it pia- •• in tnc cold grave !

Oli, fui u Lath iu tin* .Styx, where the thick tdiadow

And deviens the chill of itl dark, running ware. 1 borough.

To !.« had on all railway trains in Canada and of 
all first-class hotels and dealers. daiwboard ; ter his reaf Manufactured only byA Ma riling Kequesl

A Toronto husband was sitting iu hie 
store the other day tjjicn a letter in familiar 
hand-writing wua handed to him. It Waa 
from his wife whom he had left at home

TO

8. DAVIS & SON,Wandering Willie.
From the bob can jeon Independent.

Hon. Wm. Macdougall is favorable to 
Mr. Blake’s policy, and rapporta the On
tario view of the boundary award, yet the 
Globe is trying to prevent his joining the 
liberal camp. The Globe is a heavy burden 
for the reformers to carry. It did ranch to 
bring about the reform defeat on the 20th.

Blake welcomes Mr. Macdougall as an 
ally, for Mr. Blake to too sensible a man to 
drive anyone off hi» platform who places 
himself upon it.

A LARGE BRICK i 
modern I'dki.cml 

cultural Garden».\ Box!
Dr. J, F. Hpeek, who is connected with 

tbe |Wilniington Every Evening, speaks 
rather enthusiastically of 8ti Jacobs Oil. 
Dr. Speck states that he nies tbe Oil in his 
family as a household remedy, 
versel panacea far all aches and pains, and 
has always found it to act most happily. 
His attention was called to it by the many 
testimonials in its favor, and he one day 
used it upon himself for a soie throat Two 
application» were enough to effect a core, 
lie also used it on his little girl for sore 
throat wjth gratifying success. The 
child had scarlet fever this winter which 
left the tendons of one leg much contracted. 
The little prattler couldn’t walk without 
assistance and raffened much inconvenience 
and pain. Several applications of St. Jacobs 
Oil restored her limb to its normal condi
tion snd she has not experienced trouble 
since. Dr. Sjieck states that he has also 
teen the Oil act charmingly on toothache. 
He thinks St. Jacobs Oil is a sterling 
remedy, and does not hesitate to recom
mend it for rheumatism, etc.

MONTREAL.

Factory—« and M McGill st., 73 and 76 Grey 
Nun st. Bos Factory—102 Klngst, Montreal.

TORONTO BRANCH—34 I'hyrrb Street.
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BOARD!
that morning with every aaeuranee of lier 
affection anil devotion. But the very first 
sentence btallied him, and us lie read on 
the most horrible, suspicions seized him. 
“Iam forced to tell you something that I 
know will trouble you, but it .to my duty 
to do so. I am determined you shall 
it, let the result be what it may. I have 
known for a week that this trial was com
ing, but kept it to myself until to-day, 
when it has reached a crisis and I cannot 
keep it any longer. You must not censure 

too harshly, for you reap the results as 
well as myself. 1 do hope it won’t crush 
you. The flour is all out. Please send 
me some this afternoon. 1 thought by 
tliis method you ^rould not forget it” 
She was right, lie didn’t.

a sort of uni-1 T JOAHI) FOR HOI 
it by Pf>*t toT:

4

CACORPORATION NOTICE-___
Mr.RATHING FOB LADltCS. A NEW TRKATMI 

nent cure is e 
treatments. Partlrul 
cuipt of stamp, A. J 
vres», Toronto

know TO CONTRACTORS.A Meeting al Ike Queen's Hotel Veslertluy 
—A Gilt 1er the Factory Girls.

A number of ladies met at Abe Queen’s
rrWtiERS WILL BE RECDIVED BY BEOI8- 

|_ tcyed post addressed to the City Engineer up ^

3 O'CLOCK P,BL of the 18th Inst
for the construction bf Roadway* on the following

Ouecn street. Dufferin street to the River Don.
Brock stieet, Queen street to Front street. ^
Dundas street, Queen street to the Kend.
Lane (bet. Front at and Esplanade), Yonge street 

to Scott e rect
Strach&n street. Queen street to Conway street.
Charles street, Church street to Jarvis street.
Berkeley street, Wilton avenue to Gertanl atfeet.
Lane (bet. Yonge and Jordan at) Metiuda to Wel

lington street.
Specifications and form* of tender can be obtained 

at the City Engineer’s office on and after the 12th 
inst.

A deposit in cash or s marked cheque, payableto 
the < ruer of the City Tr. asurcr, for a huiu not lew 
than ft |>er cent ou the value of the woik tendered 

cent oyer that amount 
every tender, otherwise

same

FOIhotel yesterday afternoon for the purpose 
of properly utilizing the Wiman swimming 
baths for ladies at the island. The now 
bath-houae at the eastern extremity of the 
island to to be opened on July 15 by the 
Dolphin Swimming club. This batlvhoii»e 
will tie a very commodious and comfortable
establishment and half of it will be set Aid. Turner’» Assessment Appeal

the bath-house, between ropes, one for kcuzie, the appeal of Aid. John Turner 
ladies exclusively, one for 1 allies with Irom the assessment made on his property 
escorts snd one for gentlemen. Mrs. 8. tmikr tlie local irapiovemênt art

sssrï^sryss: «— -■ >■-„ ,
of tbe ladies’ aeaocistion. Mrs. R Me j property in question Ins 1/9 feet 
Keown wa« elected secretary, and Mrs. frontage on the west side of St,
Thos. Horigin*, Mra. *y»ne. JJ"* ! (ieorge street, and ia held iu tiuet by David 
Woleh, Mrs. Corzsn and Mias Mmmc 6 „ , n.,..
Rot'ir.eon were appointed au executive j Cunlscm and J homa.s Lownsborough. Of this 
committee. A letter was read fiom | 115 feet are leased to the-crown, Dr 
Krastii, Wiman enclosing a eh., k for 8100 , XVihon.of Vniverrity college.residing there, 
tu le- rx|s.-l.deii iu bath lug biiit-i tor wolh- , uti. Tin r, iiuming lot nl i’4 IWet is oe. 
mg gills, Iu be rented at til" Frederick j copied hy Mr. Turner. The lease to tlie 
stfeet baths at five cents a piece, crown dates from June 1, 1881, for tw0

V
!me

4 IIEAUTD L’L BV1 
jV>llcîgfit«, 21 acre 
t-nistreet, Toronto.
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ami cue*. In-flJ 
■ «J. M World office.
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falls from my
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< ROOMI*. '
times colder ! 

me ;)
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rent. Term*—To All Striker». -^Strikers would do 
well to consider GninsnA liberal ofler be
fore going elsewhere. They are in sympa
thy with the present movement, and to 
show that they are they agree to aupply 
from their splendid assortment—the largest 
in the city—of boots and shoee, trunks and 
values, any goods strikers need at actual 
wholesale prices, which they will guarantee 
is 25 per cent below the retail price. Need 
we say Guinane’s immense boot and shoe -h« lowest or any tender, 
emporium is et 23.» Yonge street, three 
door s south of Albert,^

Another ladaitry al Peterborough.
The excavation for the erection of a street.

Xv room*
mcNIHl

___ in first-cl u
ii firivato family^. ‘J

The building in which to carry on pork-packing 
has been commenced at Peterborough. 
Tbe building will be 100 feet by 48 feet 
and two stories high. George Matthews of 
Lindsay, ia putting np the building, and 
undertaking this enterprise. The construc
tion will he carried on with vigor, and ano
ther industry will be added to the long 
liât of those uliuady establish'd lu Peter-

< for under S1000 and 2k per 
must accompany each and
It will not be entertained. .

All tender* must boar tlie txmartle signature or 
the contractor and hia suret Ir e (aeu spcumvatioii)or 
they will be ruled ont as informal.

The Committeejlo not hind tWns4 ÎvHi to sufcpt

JOHN TUt .LF
v ('ll .il ii;’i Ii < ’< 114. -til

Commit:ee It ...in.tIt July, 15S2.

LAI

T’kOltlNTON'LAL’N! 
JJ West, ttislliwi

meet
handi rapped 13 lbs.

no maebiues or flu.il ub
jrivdtÔN rt» STÊÂ if

Wclliugtou strut;V 
rcet W cat.The Worhl has removed to it* lieW otliuc, 

No. 18 King street east.
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